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LAW OFFI CGANTO 7.0180

WASHINGTON, JEFFERSON & KING
8007-A WHEELER STREET

HOUSTON 4:. TEXAS

GEORGE TVASIllNGTON, J.

ANDRElW JErFERSON, J Y61 763237
H , AMAH R. KING

May 11, 1961

Interstate Commerce Commission
Washington 25, D.C. sco

Gentlemen:

Please fird enclosed the Affidavit of Loretta M. Thompson and
Dorothy M. Henry, in connection with their complaint of pre-
judicial and discriminatory practices to which they were sub-
jected at the Union Station Coffee Shop in the Union Terminal
Building at Houston, Texas on May 7, 1961.

This facility is owned and operated by James D. Burleson, who
leases the Coffee Shop premises from the Houston Belt and
Terminal Railroad.

They request that their Affidavits be treated as informal com-
plaints of violations of 49 U.S.C.A. § 3 (1) by Mr. Burleson
and the owners and operators of the terminal facility, to wit:
The Houston Belt and Terminal Railroad, and used by the
Missouri Pacific Railroad and other interstate carriers.

Your advice as to the right of complainants to file a formal
complaint herein is requested and would be appreciated.

Very si erely ,

WASH N TON, I FFERSO & KING

By:
Ge e asl ington, Jr.



THE STATE OF TEXAS X
M'r/'AYI15I'6i 7 6322:7

COUNTY OF HARRIS X £F

Before me, the undersigned Notary Public in and for the County of Harris,

State of Texas on this day personally appeared, Dorothy M. Henry and Loretta

M. Thompson both of Harris County, Texas, and known to me to be credible

persons and not incapacitated in any way, save and except th fact that Loretta

M. Thompson is a minor and is joined herein by her mother, and natural guardian,

Mrs. Ruthie Parker, for purposes of the use of this affidavit in and before the

Interstate Commerce Commission of the United States, who on their oaths did

depose and say:

1, DOROTHY M. HENRY was born on October 14, 1938, in New Orleans,

Louisiana. I reside at present wiLh my mother, Mrs. Mary Johnson at 2404 Chew

Street, Houston, Texas, and I,LORETTA M. THOMPSON was born on July 5, 1941,

and reside at present with my mother, Mrs. Ruthie Parker at 5722 Glenarm,

Houston, Texas. We attend Texas Southern University in Houston, Texas,

We both purchased tickets for Opelousas, Louisiana for $ 7.51 each. We

received Missouri Pacific Railroad Company tickets numbered 9333 and 9334 for

passage from Houston to Opelousas. Thereafter, several of our friends from the

University came to the station. Some entered the coffee shop and some stood

around in the waiting room. We entered the Coffee shop at approximately 4:30 P, M.

and took seats at a round table in the corner near the entrance with a Negro

serviceman in uniform. He sat with us a while but was not served, so he left.

There no menus on this table so we sat waiting for a waitress. There were

several other customers in the coffee shop. We had been in the coffee shop

approximately 5 minutes before the cashier, an elderly woman, spoke to an

elderly man who was eating at the counter near our table. She said to him

move down so you want be near these niggers". The man looked around at her

and at us, but said nothing, neither did he move. She spoke again to this gentle-

man who is unknown to us and said " They sure are crazy, those niggers. " At

this she moved away and behind the counter.

The cashier then said in a rather loud voice, speaking to the waitresses who



were near her " looks like they would be ashamed". Shortly thereafter this

cashier went around to several tables where Negroes were seated and Jerked

menus from their hands, in one instance, ripping one into two parts.

Two policemen arrived on the scene and stood around looking at us. The

cashier then left the cafe and stood just aside and conversed with a short

stocky man in a blue suit. This man was accompanied by a woman. The

cashier returned inside and went with a uniformed policeman to the office

and closed the door. No one had said anything to us up to this time. The

cashier came out again and left the policeman inside the office. She closed

the door behind her. At about 5:45 P.M. a policeman with a camera arrived,

and began taking pictures of the customers in the cafe. 15 minutes later a

policeman with a white cap came in and walked all over the cafe looking.

Shortly thereafter the manager of the cafe came in and several of the Negroes

got up and left the cafe. The manager, Mr. Burleson, walked around the cafe,

talked with the policemen and just stood around for quite some time. The entire

time we were there customers came in were served and left.

At about ten minutes after 6 P. M. a policeman asked Mr. Burleson, the

manager, if he was going to ask us to leave. He replied " I'm not going to

ask them to leave, just arrest them and get them out of my place. I don't

have to ask them, but since there are just two, I'll ask". He then turned to

us and said I own this place, and I don't have to serve you if I don't want to.

I own this place and you won't be served, now get up and leave. We said

nothing, he turned to the police and said, 'how see, arrest them. Houston

Police Station arriving at about 6:30, on Sunday. We were photographed, search-

ed and required to give our names and addresses. We were then taken to a cell on

the 6th floor and they told us we were being held. We requested permission to

use the telephone and they refused us. We remained in this cell for several hours

and finally when the matrons were changed, we told the relief, that we h-ad not

been able to use the telephone. She permitted us to use the telephone and we

called our parents and told them we were in jail.



During this time Loretta was senL down to the 5th floor to talk to a man who

identified himself as a Houston Post Reporter. He asked me several questions

about where we were going and for what purpose we were going to Opelousas

and why we went into the cafe. I answered all of his questions as best I could.

Later on , we were finger printed. The cells in this jail were dirty and cold. At

3 A.M. the matron thold us that we had not been charged with anything. We

were later transferred over to the County jail at abouL 5 A. M. We were released

on $ 500 Appearance Bonds made by attorneys who were contacted for us. We

were told that we had been charged with unlawful assembly to prevent the owner

of this restuarant from doing business. We were both prevented from attending

classes all day on Monday, May 8, and newspaper stories of the arrest were

published in several daily newspapers in Houston.

We thought that as Interstate passengers o f the railroad, we had a right

under the Interstate Commerce Actit use the facilities provided by the railroad

without regard to our race or color. We feel that we have been damaged and

injuried by the treatment we received and that if we do have such a right, the

railroad and the operator of this cafe should he required to refrain from discri-

mating on the basis of color. We also feel that we should be compensated for

our injuries and damages.

FURTHER AFFIANTS SAYETH NOT.

DOROTHY ->. HENRY

LORETTA M. THOMPSON

Ru hie Parker
Natural Guardian of Loretta M.
Thompson

Sworn to and subscribed before me by Dorothy M. Henry and Loretta M.

Thompson this 9th day of May, 1961, at Houston, Harris County, Texas,

Notary Public in an for Harris County, Texas
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August 28, 1961

File 0-79

The Attorney General
Department of Justice
Washington 25, n. .

Re: Racial discrtmination practiced by
Houston celt & Terminal Railway
Company and James D. Jurleson at the
Union Station dining facility, houston,
Texas.

Pear r. Attorney General:

Upon authority of the Commission and pursuant to
the provisions of Section 12(1) of the Interstate Commerce
Act (49 U.S.C. 12(1)), I refer to you for consideration
facts indicating violations of Section 3(1) of the Act (49
U.S.C. 3(1)) at the Union Station Jining facility, Houston,
Texas, by the above-named parties, it la recommended that
injunction proceedings be instituted under the proviolons
of section 20(9) of the Act (49 U.S.C. 20(9)) seeking to
enjoin Houston Belt 6 Terminal Mailway Company and James 0.
turleson from segregating Negro interstate passengers in
the terminal dinOng facility.

There are enclosed six copies of a memorandum of
facts and law prepared by Attorney John E. Linstrom of this
bureau which summarizes the facts developed by our investi-
gation, and the law applicable thereto. Two copies of the
report of the field investigation, with attached documentaryevidence, are also transmitted herewith. If you concur in
this recommendation, we shall be pleased to be of assistance
to you in the future handling of this matter, including prop-
aration of appropriate pleajings.

Very truly yours,

.enry alter
DirectorAttachments



BUREAU OF INQUIRY AND COMPLIANCE

July 31, 1961
File D-79

MEMORANDUM TO DIRECTOR WALTERS

Re: Racial discrimination practiced by
Houston Belt & Terminal Railway
Company and James D. Burleson at
the Union Station restaurant, Hous-
ton, Texas.

I. CIVIL INJUNCTION PROCEEDING RECOMMENDED

It is recommended that a civil injunction proceeding be

instituted under Section 20(9) of the Act against the above-

named parties for segregating negro interstate passengers in

the terminal restaurant located in the Union Station, Houston,

Texas, thereby subjecting such negro passengers to undue and

unreasonable prejudice and disadvantage in violation of Section

3(1) of the Act.

II. DESCRIPTION OF PARTIES

Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Company, a Texas corpora-

tion domiciled in Houston, Texas, owns and operates the Union

Station and the building in which it is located.

James D. Burleson is sub-lessee of space in the Union

Station building in which the station restaurant is located.

III. FACTS

On May 7, 1961 Loretta M. Thompson and Dorothy M. Henry

purchased tickets from Houston, Texas to Opelousas, Louisiana,
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and entered the Union Station coffee shop and sat down at a

table to be served. When it appeared that they were not going

to be served at the table, they moved to the counter but were

A&gnes& although white customers were being served. The

police were summoned by the restaurant owner, James D. Burleson,

and Mr. Burleson, in the presence of the police, pointed to

the two complainants and stated, "this is my place and I don't

have to serve you -- this is my place and you will not be

served -- now get up and leave" and turning to the policeman

he said snow see, arrest them." The complainants were arrested

for "unlawful assembly" and released about 24 hours later on

$500.00 bond.

Mr. Burleson does not deny racially segregating patrons

in his restaurant, however, he is of the opinion that his

business is in no way connected with the Houston Belt & Terminal

Railway Co. He contends that only 151b of his business comes

from all railroad passengers and the remaining 85fo is local.

Mr. Burleson states that he has a separate dinning room for

negroes and usually invites colored patrons to use these

facilities but when a "sit in" demonstration occurs, as it

did on the date complainants were arrested, he refuses any

service to negroes because he feels that it is detrimental to

his business.

Mr. J. T. Alexander, President and General Manager of

Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Co., when questioned regarding
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the company's policy on racial discrimination, wrote Safety

and Service Agent Reese as follows:

"Dear Mr. Reese:

In my office this afternoon you inquired as to
the policy of this Company with respect to any segregation as
to race or color in the operation of its Union Station.

Please be advised that no such segregation
whatsoever is practiced in our facilities - our waiting
rooms, our concourse, or our rest rooms; and persons seeking
information or purchasing tickets at our ticket counter, and
checking or receiving luggage at our baggage room, are given
attention without any discrimination.

You understand, though, that the lunch room is
operated by an individual, Mr. J. D. Burleson, who sub-leases
the space occupied from the lessee thereof, another individual,
Mr. H. T. Brandon, neither of whom has ever had or now has any
relationship whatsoever other than as a sub-lessee or lessee
with this Company which, as lessor, does not exercise, and has
no right under the lease to exercise, any control thereof as
to its hours of operation or to whom it will or will not grant
admittance or render service.

Yours very truly,

/s/ J. T. Alexander"

On July 28, 1961 Special Agent Chapman of this bureau,
Agent

and Safety and Service/Reese contacted Mr. J. T. Alexander,

President and General Manager of the Houston Belt & Terminal

Railway Co., and Mr. J. D. Burleson, the restaurant operator

regarding the situation existing at the station dining facility.

Mr. Burleson states that he has refused service to mem-

bers of the colored race; that he is currently refusing service

to such persons; and that he plans to continue this policy

until such time as a Court or other body of competent jurisdic-

tion orders him to discontinue this practice. Mr. Burleson



further states that his attorney advised him that the Boynton

decision does not extend to conditions which exist at the

dining facility in question.

Mr. Alexander was questioned in the presence of Mr. Quentin

Bates, legal counsel for Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Co.

It is also the carrier's position that the decision in the

Boynton case is not applicable because the facts are entirely

different. Mr. Alexander takes the position that the Houston

facility is not an integral part of the carrier's transportation

service. I disagree with counsel for both parties. I am of

the view that under the facts in this case, the Supreme Court

would hold that the dining facility is an integral part of the

carrier's transportation service.

The carrier also takes the position that Mr. Burleson is

operating the dining facility under a valid lease which runs

until 1964 and which cannot be cancelled unless the sub-lessee

violates a State or Federal law; and that until this Commission

or a Federal Court has decided that operating the dining facil-

ity on a segregated basis is unlawful, the carrier has no

control over the policies of the restaurant operator.

IV. KNOWLEDGE AND WILFULLNESS

There appears to be ample evidence of knowledge and wil-

fullness. The carrier admits that its facilities, other than

the restaurant, are not segregated and explains conditions

that exist in the restaurant by stating that it has no control

over its operation. The restaurant owner admits segregating
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all negroes, including interstate passengers, but justifies

his action on the grounds that he is in no way connected with

the carrier.

If the recommendation is approved, the matter will be

presented to the Attorney General recommending the institution

of a civil injunction proceeding seeking to enjoin Houston

Belt & Terminal Railway Company and James D. Burleson from

segregating negro interstate passengers in the Houston, Texas,

Union Station dining facility.

V. RECOMMENDATION

I recommend that the recommendation be made to the Attorney

General for the institution of a civil injunction proceeding

against Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Company and James D.

Burleson pursuant to Section 20(9) for violation of Section

3(1) of the Act.

Respectfully submitted

Jo iE. Linstrom
1 Attorney

Recommendation approved:

M L. Meye/Assis an Director

A. Henry Walter, Director
date



BUREAU OF INQUIRY AND COMPLIANCE

AU Z89 i961
File D-79

SUBJECT: Racial discrimination practiced by
Houston Belt & Terminal Railway
Company and James D. Burleson at
the Union Station Restaurant,
Houston, Texas.

MEMORANDUM TO DIRECTOR WALTER:

Based on the facts and the law applicable thereto as set

forth in the attached memorandum, I recommend that such facts

be referred to the Attorney General, with the recommendation

that a civil injunction proceeding be instituted against

Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Company and James D. Burleson

pursuant to Section 20(9) for violation of Section 3(1) of

the Act.

Respectfully ubmitted,

J hn E. Linstrom
Attorney

Attachment

I concur in the recommendation

. L. Meyer,Assistant irector

Rec dat ion approved:

A. Henry Walter, Director



BUREAU OF INQUIRY AND COMPLIANCE

File D-79

SUBJECT: Racial discrimination practiced by
Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Com-
pany and James D. Burleson at the
Union Station dining facility at
Houston, Texas.

MEMORANDUM OF FACTS AND LAW:

INTRODUCTION

This matter concerns the informal complaints of Loretta

M. Thompson and Dorothy M. Henry, both Negroes, regarding re-

fusal of meal service to them in the dining facility located

in the Union Station at Houston, Texas, and their arrest by

local police upon the complaint of James D. Burleson, the din-

ing facility owner.

FACTS AS TO VIOLATIONS

Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Company, a Texas corpo-

ration domiciled in Houston, Texas, owns and operates the

Union Station and the building in which it is located.

James D. Burleson is sub-lessee of space in the Union

Station building in which the dining facility is located.

On May 7, 1961, Loretta M. Thompson and Dorothy M.

Henry purchased tickets from Houston, Texas, to Opelousas,

Louisiana, and entered the Union Station coffee shop and sat



down at a table to be served. When it appeared that they were

not going to be served at the table, they moved to the counter

but were refused service there also, although white customers

were being served. The police were summoned by the restaurant

owner, James D. Burleson, and Mr. Burleson, in the presence of

the police, pointed to the two complainants and stated, "This

is my place and I don't have to serve you - this is my place

and you will not be served - now get up and leave", and turning

to the policeman he said, "Now see, arrest them." The complain-

ants were arrested for "unlawful assembly" and released about 24

hours later on $500 bond.

When interviewed in June 1961, Mr. Burleson did not deny

racially segregating patrons in his restaurant. However, he

contended that his business is in no way connected with the

Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Company. He further contended

that only 15% of his business comes from all railroad passengers

and the remaining 85% is local. Mr. Burleson went on to state

that he has a separate dining room for Negroes and usually in-

vites colored patrons to use these facilities but, when a "sit

in" demonstration occurs as it did on the date complainants

were arrested, he refuses any service to Negroes because he

feels that it is detrimental to his business.

Mr. J. T. Alexander, President and General Manager of

Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Company, when questioned regarding

the company's policy on racial discrimination, wrote Safety and

Service Agent Reese on June 5, 1961, as follows:



"Dear Mr. Reese:

In my office this afternoon you inquired as
to the policy of this Company with respect to any
segregation as to race or color in the operation
of its Union Station.

Please be advised that no such segregation
whatsoever is practiced in our facilities - our
waiting rooms, our concourse, or our rest rooms;
and persons seeking information or purchasing
tickets at our ticket counter, and checking or
receiving luggage at our baggage room, are given
attention without discrimination,

You understand, though, that the lunch room
is operated by an individual, Mr. J. D. Burleson,
who sub-leases the space occupied from the lessee
thereof, another individual, Mr. H. T. Brandon,
neither of whom has ever had or now has any rela-
tionship whatsoever other than as a sub-lessee or
lessee with this Company which, as lessor, does
not exercise, and has no right under the lease to
exercise, any control thereof as to its hours of
operation or to whom it will or will not grant ad-
mittance or render service.

Yours very truly,

/s/ J. T. Alexander"

On July 28, 1961, Special Agent Chapman of this bureau,

and Safety and Service Agent Reese, contacted Mr. J. T. Alex-

ander and Mr. J. D. Burleson regarding the situation presently

existing at the station dining facility.

Mr. Burleson stated that he has refused service to mem-

bers of the colored race; that he is currently refusing serv-

ice to such persons; and that he plans to continue this policy

until such time as a court or other body of competent jurisdic-

tion orders him to discontinue this practice. Mr. Burleson further



states that his attorney advised him that the decision in

Boynton v. Virginia, 364 U.S. 454, does not extend to con-

ditions which exist at the dining facility in question.

Mr. Alexander was questioned in the presence of Mr.

Quentin Bates, legal counsel for Houston Belt & Terminal

Railway Company. It is also the carrier's position that

the decision in the Boynton case is not applicable because

the facts are entirely different. Mr. Alexander takes the

position that the Houston facility is not an integral part

of the carrier's transportation service. I disagree with

counsel for both parties. I am of the view that under the

facts in this case, the Supreme Court would hold that the

dining facility is an integral part of the carrier's trans-

portation service.

The carrier also takes the position that Mr. Burleson

is operating the dining facility under a valid lease which

runs until 1964 and which cannot be cancelled unless the sub-

lessee violates a State or Federal law; and that until this

Commission or a Federal Court has decided that operating the

dining facility on a segregated basis is unlawful, the carrier

has no control over the policies of the restaurant operator.

KNOWLEDGE AND WILFULNESS

There appears to be ample evidence of knowledge and wil-

fulness. The carrier admits that its facilities, other than

the restaurant, are not segregated and explains conditions that

exist in the restaurant by stating that it has no control over

-4-



its operation. The restaurant owner admits segregating all

Negroes, including interstate passengers, but justifies his

action on the grounds that he is in no way connected with

the carrier.

STATUTES AND LEGAL DECISIONS
INVOLVED

Section 3(1) of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C.

3(1)), in part, provides:

"It shall be unlawful for any common car-
rier subject to the provisions of this part to
make, give, or cause any undue or unreasonable
preference or advantage to any particular per-
son, company, firm, corporation, association,
locality, port, port district, gateway, transit
point, region, district, territory, or any par-
ticular description of traffic, in any respect
whatsoever; or to subject any particular person,
company, firm, corporation, association, local-
ity, port, port district, gateway, transit point,
region, district, territory, or any particular
description of traffic to any undue or unreason-
able prejudice or disadvantage in any respect
whatsoever *

The Commission has held in National Assn. for A.O.C.P.

v. St. Louis-San Francisco Railway Co., et al., 297 I.C.C. 335:

"That the practices of **** assigning or
directing Negro interstate passengers to coaches
or portions of coaches designated or provided
for the exclusive use of such passengers, and in
maintaining waiting rooms in their stations des-
ignated for the exclusive use of such passengers,
subject Negro passengers to undue and unreason-
able prejudice and disadvantage in violation of
Section 3(1) of the (Interstate Commerce) Act."

In Keys v. Carolina Coach Co., 64 M.C.C. 769, the Com-

mission pointed out that:



"The provisions of Section 216(d) of the
Act, which are invoked by complaint herein, are
substantially the same as those in section 3(1),
except that the former applies to motor carriers,
and the latter to rail carriers."

In Mitchell v. United States et al., 313 U.S. 8O, and Henderson

v. United States, 339 U.S. S16, the United States Supreme Cburt

held the Interstate Commerce Act forbids railroad dining care to

discriminate in service to passengers on account of their color.

In Boynton v. Virginia, 364 U.S. 454, the court stAted:

"It follows from the Mitchell and Henderson
cases as a matter of course that should buses in
transit decide to supply dining service, discrim-
ination of the kind shown here would violate 216
(d)" (of the Interstate Commerce Act).

The court went on to state:

"Although this Court has not decided whether
the same result would follow from a similar dis-
crimination in service by a restaurant in a rail-
road or bus terminal, we have no doubt that the
reasoning underlying the Mitchell and Henderson
cases would compel the same decision as to the un-
lawfulness of discrimination in transportation
services against interstate passengers in termi-
nals and terminal restaurants owned or operated or
controlled by interstate carriers."

CONCLUSION

It is concluded that Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Com-

pany and James D. Burleson, in segregating Negro interstate pas-

sengers in the dining facility located in the Union Station at

Houston, Texas, subjects such Negro interstate passengers to un-

just discrimination and to undue and unreasonable prejudice and

disadvantage, in violation of Section 3(1) of the Interstate Com-

merce Act.

John E. Linstrom
Attorney



Pay 22, 1961
File D-79

honorable Durke Marshall
AlSSIStant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division
Department of Justice
ashington 25, D. 0.

Res Alleged racial discrimination
practiced against Dorothy i.
Henry and Loretta 0. Thompson
at the Union Station Coffee
Shop, Bouston, Toxas.

Sear Uri

Transmitted herewith, pursuant to the agreement
between former chairman Clarke of this Commission and
former Assistant Attornay Gsneral Olney, are two copies
of the informal complaint in the above-entitled matter.

This informal complaint will be investigated by the
Commission, and you will be informed of the action taken
upon completion of the investigation.

Sincerely yours,

Seeratary

A ttachkments



JEL/ch

.WtA O IQIMrY AND OMPLIAWfl
WASHINGTON

May 22., 1961

*tb~eott flhiaed restal 4tseflatatos prestead
agian eOrethy X. leary and Loretta X.
Thapses at the VatOn Stastea ionfee
Shep, Amsten. Teas

OAMDUER IO DI$TCFO WtELOtt

tis memoran wfl Outah the seeps of the inveattEa
Meaf we fewest that you bale Wat. 0km#Ring the alleged

tesi4dat of raial tiaflndnatiea preteaod by personnel of
the aion Station fet " h$ fooetv s eftws, against

DIOrothy M. mNry eAt ja 4 Thomapson an 9 ay7 1961, I
as traasaiteta aePs of emfpamlant' affidavtte and 

letter free their attar MOirje lashington Jr., dated
Yay l1, 1961# bhich i eplats the atns; > 1saints.

My saggetone With regard to todrSaking the itveat-
gaston asre as follots

Attorney Gerg. askirtn Jr. thea4d be contacted first
in order that atrangements may te made to Interview the won*

IatantS. Detailed abtaemets should be taken fre* Dorothy I
eary and Loretta M. Theapns. They should be asked to Idea-
tAy the eashter reterret to in the affldavlt so that she any

bea Interviewed They abuld be asked If they are tdi1ng to
testify in court proesesaIng in emneatios with this Inctdea
Motion to made of several triends of coniwate who came
to the ston with the.. Gomplaanate ShoUld be asked to
idetify as any of those tadividuals as they own rmemter

and statement should bq taken from bose wites. Oenlai
atst should be asked t ors over their rflesad tiktsto

you it they have retaiad then.



Mr. Burleson, aoaaer of the coffee shop, and the cash-
ier referred to in the complait, should "e int erriewed asxt.
Detailed statements or thi ineid~et should be taken from
both. Before the interview, however, obsoration should be
made in the restaurant over a prolonged permit in order to
determine if racial 4tscrfmination is bziag practiced. Mr.
Burlesn should also be asked to explain the eatabltiment's
policy on racial dIsgriminotion, A copy of the lease under
which the cptfee shop is operated shoAd be obtained. Mr.
Burleson should be questioned about the poflcos' part in the
iteldent and the identity of the iadividual who amnaloped the
police shesld he determined. It the police are idezatftid,
they should be questioned about the incideat and if they are

not wifling to give a mtgned Statement, coeDsatienl had
with them should be reduaet to writing tad made part of the
report.

Our records maditet that the Romston Union Station a
operated by Houston. Selt and Terminal flattway GOpany whose
general offices are located in the Union Statios. A responal-
ble *ffieial of this company should be interviewed regarding
tbe incident and about the comnyt s policy regardIng racial
dtscridiaation in the use of al nation faelitlee, including
the restaurant. Details regarding ownership of Houston Belt
and Terminal Railway Company should be determined; also owner-
ship of the building in which the station is located should
bea deterstuan.

Tammeob as a copy of this report vaut be referred to the
Department of Justice, only tacte developed by the Investtga-
tion should be incluaed in the report and parsona onalutasm
and opinions should be omitted. The report -is foAfitantai.

If addittIonal questions preasat thmemseve before or dur-
ing the course of this investigation, this bureau will at all
times stand ready to assist your investigator in any way
possible. It is requested that the report and the attacked
exhibits ao submitted in quIntuplicate. xtrat copies of this
meoe ndu are attached for use by your personal.

A. Deary Walter
Director

Attabsenta
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3 Fined $100
t Sit-n alt

Union Station
Three Negro defendants, in-

cluding two former freedomn
riders," were convicted of un-
lawful assembly by a county
court jury Wednesday, and each
was fined $100.

The defendants were Eldreweyl
Stearnes, 27, of 2206 Dowlulg St,
a student at Texas Southern Uni-
versity; Miss Patricia Basker-I
ville, 19, and Frank Johnson, 22,
both of Tucson, Arz. -

A SIX - MEMBER jury re
turned the guilty verdict to
Judge George Miler of County
Criminal Court-at-Law Number
It.

Miss Baskerville and Johnson
arrived here July 21, after par-
ticipating in "freedom rider" ac-
tvities m Mississippi. They met
Stearnes at the Union Station
Coffee Shop, 501 Crawford St,
and ordered food.

James D, Burleson, owner of
the coffee shop, testified Wed-
nesday that he refused to serve
the trio. He said he called po-
hee and asked that the Ne-
groes be arrested.

"I don't serve Negroes in my
dining room," Burleson said.

WHEN ARRESTED Miss Bas-
kerville and Johnson had been
attending the University of Ari-
zona. Now, she is working as a
nurse, and he is enrolled in the
Naval Reserve.

Four attorneys represented
the defendants. They w e r e
George Washington Jr, Hamah
and Otis King, and Ben G. Levy
of the American Civil Liberties
Union.

Dan Ryan, the prosecutor, told
the jury that the meeting had
been planned in advance and -
fhat it had injured Burlion's
business. He argued that inter-
state commerce was not invol-
VeQ.

Mr. Gould:

I spoke with Mr. Caldwell of Justice who is
handling this case. He told me that the case was sent
to the US Attorney early last fall for filing but that
the US Atty has taken the position that he thought he
could get James D. Burleson (the owner of the eating
facility in Union Station) to integrate the facility
voluntarily and for that reason Justice has not
pressed the matter. Mr. Caldwell asked if we had
anything recent on the situation and I told him of the
news clipping. He asked to be furnished with copies
of the clipping to transmit to the US Atty with
instructions to stop negotiating with Burleson and file
the action.
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BUREAU OF INQUIRY AND COMPLIANCE
Referral Slip

Walter
Murphy
O'Connell

Bybee Charuhas
Cross Fallon
Desmond
Gafford Gregory
Gobetz Guinn
Jessup Kempker
Jones Linstrom
Meyer Merrill
Morley Quinn
O'Donoghue Torpats
Polydoroff

Schubert Flauman
Woodruff
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Acting Director Asa J. Merrill DATE: February 5, 1962

Bureau of Inquiry and Compliance

FROM Bureau of Safety and Service

SUBJECT: Alleged racial discrimination practiced against
Dorothy M. Henry and Loretta M. Thompson at the
Union Station Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas

The attached memorandum from Safety and Service
Agent Reese concerns the above subject. It is given
you as information.

Director

Attachment



Houston 14. Texas
Assistant Director Paul J. Rider February 1, 1962
Section of Car Service

Safety & Service Agent . Reese

Alleged reeial disoriaination practiced against Dorothy
M. Henry and Lovetta M. Thompson at the Union Station
Coffee ShoPs Houston, Txae. (D-79)

For your tfermation, T am attaching a newspaper

article, taken from tbe Houston Post, February 1,

relative to the abon-mentioned subject.

co: Zone Supervisor Dots Eandy
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. A. Henry Walter, Director DATE: December 7, 1961

Bureau of inquiry and Compliance

FROM Bureau of Safety and Service

SUBJECT: Alleged racial discrimination practiced
against Dorothy M Henry and Loretta 1,.
Thompson at the Union Station Coffee Shop,
Houston, Texas. (!-79)

I am attaching excerpts from The Houston Post on
Thursday, November 30, 1961 which are related to the above
subject, and wThich may be of some interest to you.

C.

Director

Attachment

cc: Zone Supvr. Doss Handy (Dallas)
Agent Wm. S. Reese (Houston)
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2 Found Guilty, Fined
I rff Sh Sit I1

Ii

l

LAZ ~IL t.t. IUJI-j " 31L.ZLk

Tevo defendants wore found of business,' said Bnrleson. c
guilty of unlawful assembly at He said the gaeeoring hurt his
the Union Station Coffee Shop business, and chat some of Ilss
last Feb 27 and were fined $101 regular customers could niot get
each Wednesday night by a Jury in the door because the group di
winch deliberated more than had collected in front of the en-
two hours, france. Busreso said le does

The defendants, Eldrewey not serve Negroes, except in his
Stearnes, a 27-year-old law stu- kitchen. i
dent at Texas Southern Univer- Stearnes and Broughton were
sity, and Charles S. Broughton two of 12 persons who were ar
Jr, a 21-year-old sophomore at rested on charges of unlawful s
Rice University, were tried be- assembly by police officers who t
fore Judge Jimmie Duncan of were called to the scene. The
County Crininal Court-al-Law complaints were filed before f
Number 3. Justice of the Peace Tom IVaesi

THE PRIN IAL witness was by Burleson.
James D. Burleson, operator of FOUR OF THE 12 who were
the coffee shop, who said that a arrested were found guilty end
group of young anon and wom-fnd$0onArl2.Lt,
en, soe Negro, attempted to d 5. Later,
stage a demonstration at his Miss Roberta Graber, a Rice
restaurant. student now attending Stanford

"I didn't want a sit-in dem- Unversity in California was
onstration going on in my place found guilty and fined $100 dur-

ng a separate tral on Sept 21.
Five persons remain to be

vied,
George Washington and -am-

ah King, attorneys for the de-
eidanis, said the convictions
would be appealed. They have
Ready appealed the earlier
ases, and a decision by the
Court of Criminal Appeals is
expected on Dee 1.3.
CAROL S, VANCE, assistant

ie is attorney, prosecuted the

Stearnes, who lives at 2201
Dowling St, formerly was pres-
dent of the Progressive Youth
Association, a group which
sponsored several sit-in demon-
trations here this year, Brough-
on is studying mathematics at
Rice, and lves at 2210 Nor-
olk St.

Union Station Incident

Rice, TSU Students
Fined in 'Stand-Ins'

A jury in Judge Jnimie Dun- towers were prevented from an-
can ia couty court-at-law found steering.

a Rie Unversty sphomr l e said hie and his emploes
a Rse luvrsiy sphooreheld the doors closed with a

and a Texas Southern University chain and served no customers
law school senior guilty of un- between 2 p.m. and 8 p.m, when
Iawful assembly in an integra- the demonstrators were arrested.
tiso "stand-in" arid fined them Burleson identified the blond
$100 aPece 'Broughton and Stearnes, a Ne-

The Rice student is Charles S. gro, as being members of the
Broughton Jr. group.

The law student is Eldrewey Two of Burlesons employs and
Stearnes, 27, former head of the police, pus n the stand by
Progressive Youth Association prosecutors Carol Vance and
which has staged numerous in- Jimmy James, corroborated Burl-
egration demonstrations here eson's testimony.

Didn't Take Stand motion Overruled

Neither took the witness stand, Other convictions growing out
and defense attorneys George of the same and similar sire-
Washington Jr. and Hamah dents are on - appeal, said the
Kng offered no testimony. defense asced that the case be

The incident vas at the Union passed until the Court of Orsnl-
Statien coffee shop on Feb. 27. inial Appeals rules, but Judge

James D, Burlesr, operator of Duncan overruled the motion. .
the restaurant, testified, as ie, The jury of four white women
has at the trial of other per- and two white men was out two
sons charged at the same time, and one-hall hours.
that a group assembled outside The parlmun penalty, for un-
the doors so that other cus- lawful assembly is a $55 line.

3S At Hozrson PresS THURSDAY, NOV. 30, 1961



Houston i)j, Texas
Assistant Director Paul J. Reider December 1, 1961
Section of Car Service

Safety and Service A ent m. S. Reese

Alleged racial discrimination practiced against Dorothy
IM. Henry and Loretta M. Thompson at the Union Station
Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas. (T-79)

This has reference to your memorandum dated May 2LI,
1961, concerning the above-mentioned subjpet, and my report
on the matter dated June 13, 1961.

Attached are two articles taken from the Houston Post
and the Houston Press, dated November 30, 1961, which are
related to this matter and are for your information.

o0t Zone Supervisor Doss Randy



Ofce Mermorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

To - A. Henry Walter, Director
Bureau of Inquiry and Compliance

Bureau of Safety and Service

super: File D-79 - Racial Discrimination

DATE: September 14, 1961

I am attaching several excerpts from Houston
newspapers in connection with the above subject, and
which may be of interest to you.

Director

Attachment

C-M



Assistant Director Paul j. Rider
Section of Car Service

Safety A Service Argent Wm. S. Reese os

Hoaston 1Li, Texes
September 6, 1961

Alleged racial discrimination practiced against Dorothy
M. Henry and Loretta M. Thompson at the Union Stntion
Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas- (D-79)

For your information, I am enclosin' several items

taken from the Houston newspapers relative to the above-

Mentioned subject.

Oct Zone Supervisor Handy
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18 Freedom Riders
Fined $100 Each

Continued From Page one

ballots were cast before the juf- concourse between phe tracks
ors could agree on a penalty. and the building Alexander said.

The trial was the second foi
the, 18 denonstrators, seven of There is no entrance tram
them whites. The first one a Public street.
week ago was dismissed because Alexander testified, as did
the district attorneys office hst- Bureson, that some of the
ed. the wrong name for the
Union Station restaurant in the equipment including the counter
written complaint. in the restaurant, is actually

Charges Conspiracy owned by the Filroad.
Prosecutors Jaes Shatto and n roseetOn's Claims

Welter Carr n closing arga- Pissecutors Shatt and GarT
et stressed that Ii of the do- used yhe witnesses in their at-

feidanite were f rant California terpt to skow these things:
Shatto said:

1. The group of Negroes andher Be a conspiracy even white Persons teetered the r -
iooethey left California ico taitrant Aug. 11 after assemblingcome down here and cell the OP- together ilth the intent" of

orator of that restaurant hew or interfering with Burleson's cul
how not to run his business ne

'This proves their intent to
Infringe upon a citizen's rights." I This is the basis of the charge

But defense Jatrney Wash- of unlawful assembly brought
inwon stated. ag at the ii defendants, an
"These dfendasea were deied offense that cares a maximum

thefr igbte. They were iold they Penalty of a $50 fine).
could not at in a restaurant . The group came In after
where others reat f howy. o rlesn had ached them not to

"AUi you, as jurors, need to enter and told them, they would
rule in this case to abide by net be served.
Your true sense of fir play." . The presence ef the mixed

The trial ended without a racial group In the restaurant
word of testimony from eSily of had the effect of turning other
the diefendanrts. customers away.

Defense Attorneys Washi- 4 The demenstiators from
ton and King put only one nt Cefdrniaw
ness on the stand, travelers a the me, ne they

had come into Houston early
Itaileusel Official Tesifies that moinrg at the Southeire

This was J, T. Alexander, gn P~acific station, hat] changed
ereheir return tiwens from the

cBelt manager h Huson Sousthern Pacific to the Santa
el d Terminal Railroad, Fe, bt had made no attempt to

whic owns the Uion Station mahe reservations that ay on I
in which the Union Station Cat- the Santa Fe, and they had then
fee shop is located. The coffee met with the routson associates
shop is occuipiedi "f a suil-a

5
c and returned in the afternoon to I

from the railroad to J. 1). Bunle- attempt 'to get service at the
son, its operatoreer restaurant.

Alexander's testimony obvious i Bu rleson testified that he had
y was designed to bolster the he

defense contention that the tearecaiv the he 1 l derngans al t
aurant is a facsllty of Infer be ade in the restaurant which

stat oner fromCandforthat te has been the scene of other sit-
utrave In attempts to integrate it.

entitled to the use of tth tcit-o
tiusr regardless of race or color. Rares ncay t

He testified that Houston ET He said that at about 1ed0 cw
stock is owned by four railroads ehtwhich are sn I fterstato cam p.m. two en aid one a
Inercee the Missouri Paifit, Negro came uip to the double
Gulf, Colorado and San~ta Fe, glass doors of the restasrno b
the Chiago-Rsk Ieland and and he met them there and told
the Fort Worth cnd ienver

The only access to the sat anlied nut to come in
trurant is through the railroad He said tfeat while le stood a
station Itself or through theat the doors bOrrng their en-

tranie, he rest of the group
joined them. Burleson testiied

"I let in some regular whit
euasere.

"Others walked up, looked at
the situation and left."

Burleson said that after a
time he left the doorway and
the group entered, scattering
through the restaurant, alon
the counter and in one booth.

He said that be went to Ju-
tice Tom Maes' office. file,
chargess of unlawful 'assembly
and obtained warrants,

Customers Turned Away
While the group was in the

restaurant, Burleson said, some
customers turned away after
looking in the doors. .

tinder cross-examination by
Washington, Burleson said that
the members of the group did
not misbehave in any way or at-
tempt to interfere with other
customers or even to speak to
them.

But he asserted:

"t do not serve Negroes in the
fr
en
th

ra
N
in

tu
th
to

les

18 Freedom Riders
Fined $100 Each

Eighteen Freedom Rid- Clerk Vernon . de read
ers were found guilty last and penalty.
night and fined $100 apiece Four Ballots
for unlawful assembly in Judge Millet had cautored the
their move last month to Freedorn Riders and about 30
force integration of the spectators against any dem-
Union Station Coffee Shop. onstrations as the aix-disc allwht auyfid in from its de-

1

Dof cove attorneys Geeorg e liberations.
Washigtln Jr. and Banish Mag The jury was out for one hour
told County Court-aIt-Law Judge and Saven minutes n before t
George E, Miller theJ would apl naudd its decision,
peal the verdict to the Texas WA Poll of the jur aftr ohe
Criminal Court of Appeals, were dismissed showaed that the

Tie r clients, 11 of them from defendants were found guilty on
Cslifornia, set Iinpasiv while the first ballot but sire more

See 1D oe EEDOM, rage o

ant uf my reaiai.
"There is a table in the kiteh-

where they can be served if
ey wish."
He admitted that the resbau-
nt did served mixed groups of
egro and white soldiers travel-
g together with meal tickets.
"Do your regular customers
rn away because you serve
ese Negro soldiers?" Washing-
n asked-
"Not that I know of," said Bur-
son
Saw Customers Turn Away

Mrs. Lena Daspit, a cashier,
ve a similar account of the Pacific and he told them that
ents of the afternoon. She sad; reservations were required also

"I saw several of the regular on the Santa Fe. He said:
stomers leave without seeking "I offered to call up and ask
ricee" about Santa Fe reservations but

Police Lt W, A. Scotton told pat hd been set
picking up the warrants after

lice were -ified that Burle- The state ended its ease with
n had filed the charges and mer's ttiny and the Bee
.d that he airested the persons defense attorneys urged judge

inted out to him by Buleson Miller to grant anlsestructed ye,-
the restaurant. diet of not guilty on the grounds

IAI waston said thht some t tnd o
25 curious Peoos were per pThe defendants hal been the

in from outside each door victims of racial discrimination
the restaurtiTt. in violation of both the state

Behavior 'Noreal' and federal laso governing cal
road travelde

Sc said the behavior of the -The state has produced no
rnonqtraoro was "normal" and evidence of any illegal conduct

5t he sw som wus mers On the part of defendants or that
n in, s down and be ser they had met with en intent to
while he Sa others leave He inlur Burleso's business.
ded:
I don't know whether it asude Mi om
cuse they saw pollee officers

re or why." The Defendants
me Pirosnective customer, Miss The defsoldants are:

ntle Fieds, an embpnoye of Robert Paul Kaufman, 23:-
tnewvsstand in the station, Steven Everett M ichels, 21
tht she went foor luth as

al at ac30 pm. bit did rot heyhen manfield, 2 Joseph to
er the iestaurant "because I einon' Steenson bw;rEssn

there sas a demonstLration Ktleinman, 19: Patricia Ann
I did not want to get I e ely oe-

Tickets Eochrge elifte, 22, all white persons and
Vatkpropecrticstmerk Missall from California.

icrtle flee, anaebploe oi RbrnPu aufa/2:

stathen, was the only person Ronald P Seestre, 21; Clar

testify about the exchange tofnc Charles Berrad, 21; Rob-

ets and he did it without d1- art Charles Farrell, 24, and
ly identifying any of the do- Margie S, Dunson, 30, all Ne-
dants. groes from California.
err said a group of 11 per- And the Houston Negroes, Ed-
s came to the ticket desk at die Douglas Jones, 19, 3205 Calu-
0 a.m. and exchanged South- met; Herbert Iaiin, 20, 10513
Pacific return tickets from Murr Way; John P. Hutchings,

ston to Los Angeles for tick- 20, 2206 DowlIng: Robert Jones,
on there Santa Fe which 32, 2520 Staples: Holly A, Hago-

es from the Union Station, brook, 20, 2119 Winborn; Marian
for said that the group which M. Moody, 19, 601 E. 39th, and
aged tickets said no seRs Willie Harrieta Handy 18 of 4021

e available on the SoutnernlMarqutte. ,

s
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18 Guilty of Unlawful
Assembly Fined $100

By JOHN MOORE
Eighteen defendants, seven of

them white and 11 of them Ne-
groes, were found guilty of un-
lawful assembly at the Union
Station Coffee Shop last Aug 11
and fined $100 each Tuesday
night.

The all-white jury of six men
deliberated 90 minutes before re-
turning the verdict to Judge
George E. Miller of County
Criminal Court-at-Law Number
1.

George Washington Jr and Ha-
mah King, defense attorneys,
immediately gave notice of ap-
peal to the Court of Criminal
Appeals. The defendants were
freed on bonds totaling $3,600.

ELEVEN OF THE defendants
called themselves "Freedom
Riders from California" when
they arrived here 25 days ago.
They joined forces with seven
Houston members of the Pro-
gressive Yoipth Association in a
move to desegregate the Union
.Station Coffee Shop,i501 Craw-
ford St.

James D. Burleson, owner of
the coffee shop, testified Tues-
day that he filed charges of un-
lawful assembly against t h e
group and had them arrested.
;He said he does not serve Ne-
groes.

"THE COMMOTION caused
some of my customers to stay
away, and hurt my business,"
Burleson said.

Lt W. A. Scotten of the Hous-
ton Police Department said he
arrested the 18 defendants on
warrants issued by Justice of the
Peace Tom Maes. He positively
identified the defendants in court
Tuesday,

"What is illegal about them
entering and sitting at a coffee
shop lunch counter?" a sk e d
Washington in his final argu-
ment to the jury.

"THE STATE wants you to

condemn an innocent act," he
said.

But the state prosecutors said
the "freedom riders" had en-
gaged in a conspiracy to come
to Houston and deprive Burle-
son of his right to serve those
patrbns of his choice.

"Gentlemen of the jury, you
can say in your verdict that
when people come here fre m
California for unlawful purposes
that the citizens of Houston are
going to do something about it,"
said James Shatto, an assist-
ant district attorney.

"A man has a right to run
his own business as he sees fit,"

DURING THE testimony of
the trial, the defense attorneys
sought to establish that the cof-
fee shop was engaged in sery-
ing interstate passengers. One
of the principal witnesses was
J. T. Alexander, president of the
Houston Belt & Terminal Rai--
way Co, which owns the Union
Station.

Alexander said the various
railroad lines which used t he
Union Station as a terminal
were engaged in interstate com-
merce.

The same 18 defendants ap-
peared in court last week, but
Judge Viller told the jury then
to return an instructed verdict
of not guilty because of faulty
complaints which left the word
station out of the name 'f the
Union Station Coffee Shop.

THE CASES WERE refied
with all parties agreeing that
double jeopardy was not in-
volved. The speedy new trial
was ordered because many of
the out-of-state defendants are
college students and anxious to
enroll for the fall semester.

The courtroom was quiet and
orderly as the case went into
a night session Tuesday so that
the trial could be completed in
one day. Three-fourths of I h e
spectators were Negroes.
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Rider' fflst
Stand Trial

Refuss to Dismiss
Charges on Grounds
They're Illegal

BULLETIN
A portion of the equipment of

the Union Station Coffee Shop
is owned by the Houston Belt
and Terminal Railroad, the de-
tense attorneys for 11 California
freedom riders and seven of their
Houston associates proved, as the
second trial of the gorup got
under way this afternoon. J. E.
Burleson, operator of the coffee
shop, under cross-eamination by
Atty. George Washington Jr.,
admitted this fact, on which
Washington obviously is hoping
to rely in showing that the
coffee shop should be integrated
under Interstate Commerce Corn-,
mission rulings and federal and
state laws governing railroads.
Burleson, the first witness, was
still on the stand at mid-after-
noon. Judge George E, Miller, in
whose county court the case is
being tried, said he expected to
hold an evening session in an
effort to finish the case tonight.

Only a handful of spec-
tators listened in in Judge
George Miller's County
Court-at-Law today as tes-
timony began in, the sec-
end trial of 11 Fkeedom
Riders from California Ad
seven Houston members of
the Progressive Youth As-
sociation on charges of un-
lawful assembly,

The group, it is charged, went
to the Union Station Coffee
Shop en Aug. 11 with the in-
tention of injuring the business
of J. B. Burleson, the opera-
tor.

1Mr. Burleson testified that he
met the mixed group of white
persons and Negroes at the door
of the coffee shop, asked thtnm
not to enter and told them they
would not be served

Mr, Burleson testified
"When I left the door of the

cafe these persons whom I had
told not to enter came In and
scattered themselves at the seats
along the counter, with a few
in booths."

He said he then left the cof-
See FI.EDOM RIDERS, Page I

hen it was discovered that the
name of thme toffee shop whaoFREEDOM RIDERS wrong "- the onfplakt and
Judge miller rendered inm-Continued From Page Otd structed verdict

fee shop, went to Justice Tom aTo1d 1 a nder a now
Makes' office, filed charges and
obtained warrants for the arrest
of the group.

Dismissal Refused

Earlier, Judge Millor had over-
ruled motions by defense attor-
neys Geoge Washington Jr and
Hansh King to throw out the
case on the grounds that the
statute under which it is brought
is unconstitutional,

King charged the prosecution
is merely an attempt to us the
law to enforce segregation cus-
tons n Texas

The case is being tried before
an allwhite, ill-male Jury.

Had Name Wrong
Last Wednesday when the

case went to trial for the first
time, the courtroom was crowded.

But today the sprinkling of
assistoroswas maode op mostly
of Progressive Youth Assocoiati
members.

The first trial was intarruptcd



WitsHos raq qI 4t
'Riders' Free4, but Face
New Trial Next Tuesday

By JOHN MOORE unlawful assembly against the
The "freedom riders from Cal- same 18 defendants in the same

ifornia" were freed Wednesday court between now and then.
bji an instructed verdict of not He explained the confused
guilty, but they will have to re- legal situation thus:
turn to the same court next "TESE DEFWNDANTS have
Tuesday for a new trial not been played in jeopardy

The case became impaled on simply because there is a va-
a sharp legal hook when George riance between the proof and
Washington Jr and H a m a h the complaint."
King, defense attorneys, point- The legal teem "jeopardy"
ed out that some of the cOm- means that a defendant cannot
plaints referred to the place of he tried twice for the same of-
business as the Union Coffee fense, Shatto contends that the
Shop. state still has a right to try

THE OPERATOR of the cafe, these cases, The speedy new
James D. Burleson, testified trial was agreed upon because
that his place was known as pact of the defendants are col-
the Union Station Coffee Shop, lege students and want to re-
The d e f e n s e attorneys then turn home to start their fall
moved that the unlawful assem- classes.,
bty eases be dismissed. Some of the "freedom riders"

Jodge George E_ Miller Of late white end ethers ar~e Ne-
Coucnty Cmeiminal. Court-at-Law grc'ss They were seated on 18
Number .1 had the jury re- chairs in the front section of
moved for more than lan hour the courtroom Wednesday. The
while) he discussed the legal courtroom was crowded, with
complexities with the attorneys approximately half of the spec-
for the state and the defense. tators being white and the other

The faulty complaints were half being Negroes,
filed when the district attor- When Burleson testified that
ney, Frank Brisco", ordered the he did not see Negroes in theunlawful aassaem blIy charges front part of his restaurant,
against the '18 defendants re- thsre were giggles and titters
filed in county cotrt. BrIe- throughout the courtroom.
son originally fied the charges WUDGE M1r inmmedately
before Justice of the Peace Tom rapped for Order and said th~at
Maes Aug 11. he did not want any demounstra-

M E VEN OF the defendants on of approval or disapproval,
sid they were "freedom riders and that if! there was any more
from California." The other noise be would have the court-
seven defendants are members I dof Houton's Progressive Youth roTe oare ended.
Association, which has been During the Presentation o the
seeking to desegregate the Duin th resao ofte
Unio station Coffee Shop since state's ca e Wednesday aft

noon, Lt W. A. Seotten Of the
February. a B_-ouston, police flepartmenit said

judge Miller reached a e tokwarns5-te no
ciinand instructed. the all- he too warrans toes theno

white jury of four men and two Station A
women to return a verdict of defendants.
not guilty in favor of the 18 Ile stood up and tooked op at
defendants Wednesday after- tha8deednt do about 30
noon. Then he dismissed the sconds Wednesdayanidls

jury fled them as the people heh'ad
Atthu smetie he an- arrested in thle coffee shop.

nounced that the eare defend- ET sCoTTEN said he was act

ants were to appear for trial ing under Orders of Inspector
next Tuesday morning by W. j. Burton and Capt Otto
agreemntit of the pros'eention Vahldiek. inspector Burton died

and the defense, this week, and his funersal serv-

James Shatto, the prosecutor, ice was being conducted while
said he would raffle charges Of the trial was in Progress-
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Mass Trial for 'Freedom
Riders' Set For Today

The "Freedom Riders of Cal-Abcse are not 'freedom riders'
ifornia," who joined forces wither anything else except del
the Progressive Youth Associa-fendazts charged with breaking
tion of Houston to try to de- the law
segregate the Union Station Cof- AL OF THE deents ha.a
fee Shop here Aug 11, will have been released o hued. Four of
their day in court Wednesday.them were released soon alter

The case is unusual. It in-being arrested when they com-
volves the first trial of cut-of- planed tht they bad been mis
state "freedom riders" in Hous- treated by other prisoner m he
inn, Part of the defendants are County Jail
white and the rest are Negroes. Several stayed in jail for nest
All of them have been charged ly o weeks to protest the fast
with unlawful assembly, a mis- that they were denied service at
demeanor. the Union Station Coffee Shop

ALL 18 OF THE decfendaiitsThe unlawful assembly charges,
will be tried at the same timeloriginaily were fil before Pus
by a jury in Judge George Ms -Itice of tne Peace To Mass by
her's County Criminal Court atubs operator of the coffee shop,
Law Number 1. This mass triallJames D Burleson The coffe
was arranged by Dist Atty shop has been the target of to
Frank Briscoe because 11 of the cat sit-in demonstrations since
defendants are from California last February.
and wanted to be tried as soon EiILRSON HAS stated in
as possible. courtroom testimony that he

Most of the 11 Californians are does not serve Negroes, except
college students from Los Ange- in the kitchen.
les and Berkeley, The defe attorney for the

Briscoe announced last week "freedom riders," George Wash
that he had decided to order .ngton Jr. has said that he con
the cases refiled in county court sides he ease a test of the sort
and prosecuted, and this pre- ot justice which Negroes can
cipitated a PYA picket line dem- epect to tees v in tie local
onstraticni m front of the Harris courts
County Courthouse. Briscoe said he ordered an in-

'THE DEFENDANTS have vastigallon of the facts on this
been charged with Unlawful as cas and found that the 'free
seibly," said Wallace C dam riders were not inrerste
Moore, first assistant district at rayslses because after they x
torney, Tuesday. rivd t the Southern Pacific

"We have investigated the up the local PYA demonstrators
charges and we belive they are ore going to the Union St
justified. ton.

"It is our duty to uphold the James Shatto, the assistant
laws of the state. district attorney, assigned to

"So far as we are conoenedh, prosecute the case, ead the jury



OPn.oAL FORM NO. i

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Hr. A. Henry Walter, Director

Washington 23, D. C.

FROM Roy P. Walker, Special Agent
Fort Worth, Texas

407
DATE: september 0, 1961

SUBJECT: D- Alleged racial discriminatioi praclced against
various "Freedom Riders" at Union Station Coffee

Shop, Houston, Texas, August 11, 19 6 1.

This refers to my memoranda of August 16, 1961 and

August 17, 1961 about the above subject.

Attached hereto is a newspaper article frorn the Fort

Worth Star-Telegram of Wednesday, Septemnber 6, 1961 concerning

the individuals involved in the sit-in demonstration at the

Union Station Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas, on Augu.t 11, 1961.

BUREAU OF INQUIRY AND COMPLIANCE
Referral Slip

Wtalter

Murphy
O'Connell

Bybee
Cross
Desmond
Gafford
Gobetz
Jessup
Jones
Meyer
Morley
O'Donoghue
Polydoroff
Schubert
Woodruff

Charuhas
Fallon
Gould
Gregory
Guinn
Kempker
Linstrom
Merrill
Quinn
Torpats

Flauman



FORT WoRTn STAR-TELEGRAM

Wednesday Evening, September 6, 1961

'FreedomRiders'
Found Guilty
By Housion Jury

HOUSTON, Sept. 6 Pi--An all-
white jury found 11 California

freedom riders" guilty of un-
lawful assembly and fined each
one $100.

The six-man july, in a ver-
dict Tuesday night, also found
seven Houston Negroes guilty of
the same charge and levied the
same fine.

The two Negro defense atter-
neys gave itnrnediate notice of
appal.

The la were accused of unlaw-,
ful assembly during a sit-in dem-
onstratin at the union train
station cafeteria Aug- 11.

The defendants whites and
Negroes-were arrested at the
coffee shop. An instructed ver-
dict of innocent was returned
last week after a technical error
was discovered in the charge.

The case was refiled with the
consent of the defense

All ia were tried at the sne
time in a Harris County ,deourt.



Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO A. Henry Walter, Director DATE: August 31, 1961

Bureau of Inquiry and Compliance
FROM Bureau of Safety and Service

SUBJECT: Alleged racial discrimination practiced against
Dorothy M. Henry and Loretta M. Thompson at
the Union Station Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas.
(D-79)

I am attaching several excerpts from
Houston newspapers in connection with the
above subject, and which may be of interest
to you.

Direc 

Attachments



THE HOUSTON POST
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 19641

Negroes Will Appeal Use
Of Loitering Ordinance

The use of the city's loitering Miller's county court om Hous-
ordinance to keep Negroes from ton's Corporation Court.
being served ii the Union Sta "I assume o want to appeal
tion Coffee Shop will be tested so I ammaking the fine ag
in the State Court of Criminal enough spid e IVsifr:appeal," said Judge Miller.
Appeal: JAMES D. BTJRLESON, who

This was announced Tuesday. operates the Union Station Cof-
in County Criminal Court-at-Law fee Shop, testified Tuesday that
Number I after Judge George the restaurant was a public
Miller found a Negro defendant pace but that he received the
guilty of loitering in the coffee right to refuse service to any-
shop last Feb 24. one. He said he leased the space

GEORGE WASHINGTON JR from the Houston Belt and Ter-
and Hamah King, defense at- tonal Railway Co, whihli owns
torneys, gave notice of appeal the Union Station, 501 Crawford
and posted a $220 bond for the St.
defendant. ' "He can exclude an individ-

Meanwhile, an early trial was uil - but if tis is a public
set fo r 11 "freedom riders" place, he cannot exclude an en-
from California and eight mem- tire race of peoplW," said Wash-
bers of the Progressive Youth ington in his final argument be-
Association from Houston, all fore Judge Miller.
charged with unlawful assem- Later, Washington said that
bly at the Union Station Coffee would be part of the basis of his
Shop on Aug 11. The cases will argument before the State Court
be heard in Judge Miller's court of Criminal Appeals, He said
Aug 31. ' his goal is to eliminate use of

The loitering and unlawful as. -the loitering ordinance as a
sembly cases are related in that legal means of keeping Negroes
both represent efforts of the from eating at the coffee shop,
Progressive Youth Association He does not intend to attack the
members and their friends to '4ty loitering ordinance itself.
desegregate the coffee shop. At- '-I HAVE BEEN seeking jus-
torneys for the Negro movement tice in the local courts because
have argued that the restaurant I did not want to carry this mat-
is involved in interstate coin- te' into the federal courts -
merce and obligated to serve but now I am going to request
all train passengers, regardless the full co-operation of the fed-
of race. eal authorities," ,said Wash-

"WE NEED SOME appellate ington.
rulings to guide us in the filing "I am upset over this judicial
and prosecution of cases here," buck passing." ,
said District Atty Frank Bris- James IV. Shate, an assist-
coe. ant district attorney, argued be-

Such an appellate decision fore Judge Miller Tuesday that
probably will be handed down the. loitering ordinance was a
as a result of the hearing be- valid law and applied to the cir-
fore Judge Miller Tuesday. The c siutanices in this case.
judge found Robert Fan Jones, JONES, THE defendant, was
32, of 2520 Staples St, guilty of oeof 14 members of the Pro-
loitering and fined him $110, The gressive Youth Asaociation who

cas -hd ben ppeledto ;g entered the Union Station Coffee
enShop Feb 24 and requested serv-

ice. Burleson ordered them ar-
rested by the city police. Later,
all were found guilty and fined
$25 each in Corporation Court.

This was the first mass dem-
onstration at the coffee shop.
All of the oases were appealed
to county court and have been
heard separately. The case in-

Advertisement

TI volving Joue 'Was" the! eighth
..::eas to heard on appeal. k
Six cases involving individual

defendants have hern dismissed
in the county courts because a s1
copy of the city's loitering ord- C

o ece was not posted in the m
coffee shop last February. Burl g
eson testified Tuesday that a
copy was posted now.

ONE CASE being heard by a 5(
jury in Judge MiIer's court end-
ed with an instructed verdict of j,
not guilty, primarily on the reis same defense grounds.

- Tuesday's verdict of guilty to
owas the first conviction for the i<

state. 50



HOUSTON CHRON
More 'Fre
Will Be S

More "freedom riders" will ishm
be sent to Houston within a $500
"couple of weeks," the head Tb
of the Congress of Racial ad a
Equality said Monday, arres

If they come, Dist. Atty. said
Frank riscoe said, they, like bend
11 freedom riders arrested
here Aug. 11, "could be sub- Tb
ject to prosecution."

James Farmer, president of S
C.OR.E., supporting the free-
dom rides, said in New York
they would continue until
segregation was completely
eliminated from public
carriers.

He said C.O.R.E. was opti-
mistic about expected rulings to
from the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, but they
must include withdrawal of r
charters of any transporta- ti
tion which supports segrega- d
tion.

Reasons Given h,

The 11 freedom riders
from California were arrest-
ed in Union Station Restau-
rant, 501 Crawford, and
charged with unlawful assem-
bly.

The first freedom rider in-
vaders here, they claimed
they were legitimate inter-
state travelers and, under
federal law, entitled to eat in
the railroad station cafe.

Briscoe said he would
prosecute them- for two rea-
sons:

(1) "We are convinced the
defendants were not engaged
in interstate commerce.

(2) "The restaurant is not
an integral part of interstate
commerce facility because of
its type of lease, the railroad
station owner maintains no
control over it, and it seems
to be more for the benefit
of the general public than
train passengers."

Picket Courthouse
Several demons tr a tors

picketed the courthouse in
protest to Briscoe's an- ink
nouncement.

Briscoe said the trials of in,
the 11 riders, plus seven E;
loustonians arrested with

them, will begin in about 0
two weeks. Maximum pun-7

HOUSTON, TEXAS, MONDAY, AUGUST 21,.1961

edom Riders
ent to Houston t
ent on conviction is a cilities are integrated but hi
fine. numerous persons have been

e freedom riders includ- arrested in demonstrstonsat
mixed group. The 18 the railroad station restau-

ted persons originally rant.
they preferred jail to Police are not arresting in

, but all have been re- bons fide interstate travelers er
d on bond except two. there now except on a war- er
e local bus staton fa- rant from a justice court. -



THE HOUSTON POST EDIT
SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1961

RIALS WANT ADS SEC 3

'Rider' Prosecution
Plan Brings Protest

7 Picket Courthouse Following
Briscoe's Union Station Ruling

Seven Negro pickets marched up and down in front
of the Harris County Courthouse Friday afternoon to
protest a decision by District Atty Frank Briscoe to
prosecute 11 "freedom riders" from California.

"Does Briscoe Know the Laws
of the ICC?- asked the sign of The picketing was in behalf
one picket. if the "freedom riders"-seven

BEISCOE CAME DOWN from whites and four Negroes-arrest-
his fifth-floor office to watch the ed Aug 11 in the Union Station
picketing for a while from the Restaurant on charges of un-
courthouse lobby. What did he lawful assembly.
think of it? THE CHARGES were filed by

"No comment," he said. James D Burleson, the restan-
The pickets however, later rant manager.

were cheered fiercely by pris- Seven members ot the Pro-
ners in the county jail, many greisive Youth Association, a

of whom were put there by the Houston group fighting segrega-
district attorney's office. Len, were arrested with the

The pickets marched away "freedom riders."
down the north side of the court The courthouse pickets, who
house so the prisoners cGld see included two ministers, were
them. aso PYA members.

THE FTST howd u atBr ieee annotunced his dee1-
THEY FIRST showed up at s Friday morning after

1:35 PM and paraded for about
30 minutes before the courthouse pending several days Studying
entrance * County employees the case of the
cero w d e d the lobby to watch s."

them,FEDERAL COURTS and the
them Itrrt a o In~ter state Commerce Commis-

"DAsn have ruled that cafes for.
presses Personal Feelings?" an-inerstate travelers must pro-
other of their placards read. An desegregated service.
other bore a cartoon of a eriI Eplainng his decision, prr-
oner in jail saying, "All I want-
ed was a cup of coffee." J "We are obligated to follow

Sevthe lma of the State of Texas
as we understand it''

Hle said he didn't believe the
Catornias wore in interstate
travel when they were arrested.

town atthe Souothern Pacifi
Station,' he said. "They didn't
come in at the Union Station.

"THESEY meOPbEs. eino

Of They didn't go direct to the UnI-

ia ion Station They went out i

Of the Filth Ward and stopped and
picked up some local people be-

o fore they went to the union 
led Station'"e Eriscue said l e did not he-
At hove tha restaurant, in this par-o ticular Case, comes undsr th

federal rulings.
d He s a d the misdemeanor
ft. charges would he cied, a
TO legal formality, in county court
in Monday. He said e hopes to
a try the eases within two weeks.
- All but four of the 18 dam-

n onatrators are still in jail.
se

t n ar Te.-



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
50 10-504

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. A. Henry Walter, Director

TO Bureau of Inquiry and Compliance DATE: August 17, 1961

FROM Roy R. Walker, Special Agent
Fort Worth, Texas

SUBJECT: File: D- Alleged racial discrimination practiced against
various "Freedom Riders" at the Union Station
Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas, August 11, 1961.

This will supplement my memorandum of August 16, 1961

about the above subject.

There is attached hereto as Appendix (C), photocopies

of each of the eleven railroad tickets exchanged at the Union

Station ticket agency, Houston, Texas on Friday, August 11,

1961, together with a photocopy of the SP ticket for which

it was exchanged. I have stapled a note to the first five

tickets, identifying that specific ticket with the individual

who was in possession of it on Monday, August 14, 1961.

At a later date, I hope to be able to procure reference

to the holders of the remaining 6 tickets that were issued

by the SP at Los Angeles, California, along with copies of

the interstate tickets that were purchased at Houston, Texas

by the 7 individuals who joined the California group at

N
Houston.

P/1 (-,jr. e



In explanation of the exchange tickets, the "WJB"

shown on the tickets stands for SP's Ticket Agent Branch;

one of his clerks authorized the exchange. "Rooney" is

Santa Fe's Division Passenger Agent - he had nothing to

do with the exchange.

Respectfully submitted,

Roy R. Walker
RRW:vr Special Agent

Att.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. A. Henry Walter, Director DATE Augu 16 1961

Bureau of Inquiry and Compliance

FROM Roy R. Walker, Special Agent
Fort Worth, Texas

SU1BJECT: File D- Alleged racial discrimination practices against
various "Freedom Riders" at the Union Station
Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas, August 11, 1961.

Complying with instructions received Sunday, August 13,

1961 via long distance telephone, I have visited Houston, Texas

and conducted an investigation into the incident which took

place at the Union Station Coffee Shop on Friday, August 11, 1961

at Houston, Texas in connection with 11 Freedom Riders from

California and 7 Freedom Riders from Houston, Texas.

On Monday, August 14, 1961, I called at the City Jail,

61 Reasoner Street, Houston, Texas and requested of Mr. Edward

J. Mnuellering, Superintendent, Identification Bureau, access to

files on the group of people who were arrested at the Union Station

Coffee Shop on Friday, August 11, 1961. I was allowed to copy

information from the identification sheets on all individuals who

were arrested and placed in jail as a result of the incident.

Some of the records, according to Mr. Muellering, con-

tained erroneous information, as several of the individuals who

were white were listed as colored on their identification sheets.



Attached to this memorandum as Appendix (A) is a list of the

names and addresses of all 18 of the people who took part in

the incident at the Union Station Coffee Shop.

When the group was arrested at the Union Station Coffee

Shop, 501 Crawford Street, Houston, Texas, they were first taken

to the City Jail at approximately 3:30 P.M. on Friday, August 11.

1961. The same day they were transferred to the County Jail.

The arresting officer was Lt. W. Scotton.

At the County Jail, I interviewed 5 of the individuals

who were listed as colored on the identification sheets. They

were: Robert Charles Farrell; Clarence Charles Berrard; Ronald

Peter LaBostrie; Marjorie Marion Dunson; and Ellen Margaret

Kleiman. The last mentioned was found to be white when I reached

the County Jail and I requested an interview with her.

I was allowed to procure reference to the ticket numbers

of each of the 5 persons interviewed.

Interviewing Mr. Robert Charles Farrell, that gentleman

stated that he had purchased the round-trip ticket at the ter-

minal at Los Angeles, California. There were two numbers on the

ticket, one printed: Form Exch 1575, the other written in Form:

card No. 09470. Los Angeles, California to Houston, Texas and



return. Issued by: SP 8-9-61.

Mr. Farrell stated that they were arrested up at the

lunch room inside the Union Station. He stated that at the

time he arrived, Mr. J. D. Burleson was more or less blocking

the door. He stated that one entrance was closed and that Mr.

Burleson was only admitting people through one door. He stated

that for a time Mr. Burleson was selective about the people he

allowed to enter, but that after a time, he left his post at

the door and the group went inside. He stated that the wait-

resses were not to wait on anyone that they did not know. Mr.

Farrell stated that he did not have the opportunity to request

service or to show his interstate train ticket. He stated that

he did want to be served and that he was prepared to ask for

service if given the opportunity and to show his interstate train

ticket. Mr. Farrell confirmed the address shown on Appendix (A)

as being correct, and stated that he could be reached at that

address if a subpoenae was served.

Mr. Clarence Charles Berrard was interviewed at the

County Jail on August 14, 1961. That gentleman confirmed the

address listed on Appendix (A) as being correct, and stated that

he could be reached at that address if a subpoena-rwas served.



He stated that he purchased his round-trip ticket at the Union

Station at Los Angeles, California. The ticketwhich was in

his locker at the County Jail at the time of my investigation,

bore the following numbers: Form Exch. 1574. Form: Card No. 09469.

Los Angeles, California to Houston, Texas and return. The ticket

Issued for: Santa Fe. Issued by: SP 8-9-61. Mr. Berrard was

asked if he requested service at the Union Station Coffee Shop

and if he showed his interstate train ticket. He stated that

when they reached the entrance to the coffee shop and found Mr.

J. D. Burleson blocking the door, that their spokesman, Mr. Bob

Kaufman, told Mr. J. D. Burleson that they were interstate pas-

sengers and that they held interstate train tickets, and that by

Federal law they were entitled to entrance to the coffee shop

and service. Mr. Berrard stated that Mr. Burleson stated that

he did not care about the Federal law, that they could bring on

the Federal law. Mr. Berrard stated that at no time did Mr.

Burleson tell the group to leave.

Mr. Ronald Peter LaBostrie was interviewed at the same

time that Mr. Berrard was interviewed. He held interstate tic-

ket Numbers: Form Exch 1576. Form: Card No. 09571. Los Angeles,

California to Houston, Texas and Return: Issued for: Santa Fe.

Issued by: SP 8-9-61. Mr. LaBostrie confirmed the address



shown on Appendix (A) as being correct, and stated that he

could be reached at that address if a subpoenae was served.

He confirmed the statements of Mr. Berrard as being correct.

Mrs. Marjorie Marion Dunson was interviewed at the

County Jail on Monday, August 14, 1961. She had in her pos-

session interstate train ticket No. Form Exch. 1578. Form:

Card No. 09473. Issued for: Santa Fe. Issued by: SP 8-9-61.

From Los Angeles, California to Houston, Texas and return.

Mrs. Dunson confirmed the address shown on Appendix (A) as her

correct address and stated that she could be reached at that

address if a subpoenae was served. Mrs. Dunson stated that Mr.

Burleson stood at the door and told them that they couldn't

come in. She stated that after about 15 minutes Mr. Burleson

walked away from the door completely and when he walked away

from the door, he stood and watched them come in and then he

went to the telephone, and later left the coffee shop. Mrs.

Dunson stated that Mr. Burleson did not insult any of them or

mistreat any of them. She stated that at no time did they

offer to serve her. She stated that she motioned or beckoned

to the waitresses several times for service, and that one

waitress told them she was sorry she could not wait on them.

-5-



Mrs. Dunson stated that when she first entered the Union

Station Coffee Shop that she sat in a booth, but that she

later moved to the counter. She stated that she had been

sitting at the counter for over an hour before Mr. Burleson

returned with the police with John and Jane Doe warrants for

their arrest. Mrs. Dunson stated that she purchased her

interstate train ticket at the terminal at Los Angeles, Calif.

I also interviewed Miss Ellen Margaret Kleiman, whose

address was listed as 1521k Commonwealth, Los Angeles, Calif.

on the identification sheet. Miss Kleiman, when asked to con-

firm the address, stated that she had to give up her apartment

when she left for the trip to Houston, and that the only address

she could give through which she could be reached was that of

her parents. She gave as the name and address of her father:

Harry A. Kleiman, 608 North Avenue 53, Los Angeles 42, California.

Miss Kleiman was listed on the identification sheet as being

colored and she was first incarcerated in the colored block, but

it was later found that she was white and she was transferred

from the colored block to the white block of cells. When asked

her nationality, she stated that she was Caucasian. Miss Kleiman

stated that after they gained entrance to the coffee shop that



she beckoned to the waitress and that she was ignored. She

stated that the waitresses would not look at them. She stated

that they did not offer to serve them and gave them no oppor-

tunity to give an order. She stated that some of the group sat

at the counter and some of them sat in booths. She stated that

they sat there until the owner came back with two policemen and

warrants. Miss Kleiman asked several times if I did not wish

to talk with her other friends, and asked if I would peak with

their attorney, Mr. George Washington, Jr. She gave his telephone

number as CA-7-0186. Miss Kleiman's ticket showed the following

Numbers: Form Exchange ticket 1570. Form Card No. 09465. It

was issued for: Santa Fe. ISSUING ROAD: SP 8-9-61.

Mr. J. D. Burleson, sub-lessee and operator
of the dining facility described as the Union
Station Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas.

I called at the Union Station Coffee Shop, 501 Crawford

Street, Houston, Texas on the afternoon of August 14, 1961 and

requested an interview with Mr. J. D. Burleson. The cashier stated

that he had left for the day, but that she would contact him by

telephone for me. In telephone conversation with Mr. Burleson,

he stated that he had been alerted prior to their arrival that a

group of Freedom Riders were going to come into his restaurant



that day. He stated that he did not want them to come into his

place at all. He stated that they came there for the specific

purpose of demonstrating, and that their real purpose was not

to be fed. He stated that when colored interstate passengers

came into the restaurant and ask to be served that he has a

table out in the kitchen where he will serve them if they so

desire, but that he knew this group to be trouble makers and

that he told his waitresses not to serve them before they arrived.

He stated that he closed and locked the entrance door that opened

from the platform and that he stood at the door entering from

the lobby of the Union Station for a time and kept the group out

of the restaurant. He stated that there were so many of them

standing around the doorway that it was interfering with business

and he moved aside and let them in. He stated that it was approxi-

mately 1:30 P.M. when the demonstration began. He stated that a

white girl sat at one of the booths between two colored men and

that three or four were in another booth, that three or four

went to the south end of the counter, and that the rest of them

occupied seats on the front counter.

Mr. Burleson stated that the only way that he can get

action on having the people removed from the restaurant is for



him to go and file charges against them and have warrants issued.

He stated that he filed charges and had warrants issued for the

arrest of the entire group in his restaurant on Friday, August

11, 1961. Mr. Burleson is firm in his position that he does

not consider his restaurant a facility set up for the purpose

of serving Interstate railroad passengers.

All 18 of the people were arrested on charges of unlaw-

ful assembly.

UNION STATION, HOUSTON, TEXAS

The board showing trains arriving and departing from

the Union Station at Houston, Texas, shows the following Lines:

Santa Fe Missouri Pacific

Fort Worth & Denver Ry.Co. Rock Island

The Santa Fe shows Train 65 California Special From: San Fran-

cisco-Los Angeles, Arizona, New Mexico and West Texas as Due to

arrive Houston 8:15 A.M. daily. On Friday, August 11, 1961, this

train No. 166 from the above points as arriving Houston at 9:35

A.M. with Conductor Davidson on August 11, 1961.

The Fort Worth and Denver Ry. Co. shows Train 17 Twin

Star Rockett From: Pacific Coast-Denver-Amarillo, Fort Worth,

Dallas. Due arrive Houston: 2:15 P.M. daily.



No other trains are shown as arriving from the West

Coast.

MR. HAMAR R. KING
WASHINGTON, JEFFERSON & KING
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
3507-A WHEELER STREET
HOUSTON, TEXAS

On the afternoon of Monday, August 14, 1961, 1 called

at the law offices of Washington, Jefferson and King and requested

an interview with Mr. George Washington, Jr., who was represented

by the individuals interviewed at the County Jail to be their

attorney. Mr. Washington was out of the office and I was referred

to Mr. King. Present at Mr. King's office at the time of my call

was Mr. John Wildenthal, Jr. Mr. Wildenthal first stated that

he was just an interested citizen. Messrs. King and Wildenthal

asked if Mr. Wildenthal might be allowed to remain in the office

while I was speaking with Mr. King and I did not object. When

we exchanged business cards, Mr. Wildenthal's card read: John

Wildenthal, Jr., Attorney at Law, 3733 Westheimer, Houston 27,

Texas. Mr. Wildenthal said that some time back he was employed

in Washington on Vice President Johnson's staff. He stated that

he had called Washington, D.C. in July about the alleged racial

discrimination practiced against Dorothy M. Henry and Loretta

M. Thompson at the Union Station Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas.

-10-



Mr. King advised me that all 18 of the persons that

were arrested at the Union Station Coffee Shop held interstate

train tickets. He stated that he was not sure, but that he

thought the tickets for the group from Houston were to DeQuincy,

Louisiana. He stated that due to some difficulty at the County

Jail that bail had been posted for four of the white men and

that they had been released. He stated that the rest of the

group was in the County Jail at 4:30 P.M. Monday, August 14, 1961.

I asked Mr. King if he would be good enough to arrange

to have all 18 of the persons that were arrested at the Union

Station Coffee Shop to take their train tickets down to the

Interstate Commerce Commission at the Federal Office Building

and have Mr. John C. Redus of the Bureau of Motor Carriers make

photocopies of them. It was explained to Mr. King that all

except 4 of the tickets were in custody at the County Jail and

that it would be a very involved and difficult thing to accomplish

reproduction of them while they were being held in custody. Mr.

King stated that he would do that, although he was unable to state

when the group would be released, or when they would stand trial.

Before my departure from his office, Mr. Andrew L.

Jefferson, Jr. came in. The interview was almost over when that

gentleman arrived.

-11-



MR. LEWIS CUTRER, MAYOR
CITY HALL
HOUSTON, TEXAS

I called at the office of Mayor Cutrer on the afternoon

of Monday, August 14, 1961, but was unable to speak with that

gentleman. I inquired of the receptionist if she knew anything

about the brief the Mayor had requested the City Attorney to

make up in regard to the position of the City of Houston's

position in connection with the integration of the Union Station

Coffee Shop. I was referred to City Attorney R. H. Burks office,

and his secretary, Mrs. McRea, was asked about the brief that

was to be prepared by the City Attorney and sent to Commissioner

Hutchinson. Mrs. MecRea conferred with City Attorney and returned

to tell me that he knew nothing about such a brief, and that he

had not prepared one.

MR. J. T. ALEXANDER, PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
HOUSTON BELT AND TERMINAL RAILWAY COMPANY
UNION STATION, HOUSTON, TEXAS

I interviewed Mr. J. T. Alexander on Monday, August 14,

1961 about the demonstration at the Union Station Coffee Shop

on August 11, 1961. Mr. Alexander gave me photocopies of news-

paper articles in connection with the matter and those articles

are attached as Appendix (B).

-12-



Mr. Alexander stated that since the restaurant was

leased to Mr. J. D. Burleson that the Houston Belt and Terminal

Railway Company was not in a position to take any action. He

stated that the rest of the Union Station had been integrated

for some length of time.

Mr. Alexander called me long-distance at headquarters

in Fort Worth, Texas on Wednesday, August 16, 1961 and advised

me that the group of eleven passengers that came into Houston

from California on August 11, 1961 had come into Houston on

the Southern Pacific Railroad. He stated that the Southern

Pacific station did not have a lunch room or restaurant in it.

He further advised me that all eleven of the tickets of the

group that arrived from California were exchanged on Friday,

August 11, 1961 at about noon at the ticket office at the Union

Station. The exchange was made to change the tickets from the

Southern Pacific to the Santa Fe. He stated that each of the

eleven exchange tickets was made out for R. P. Kaufman, 2734

Haste, Berkley, California.

Mr. Alexander stated that Mr. Watkins Deer, ticket

clerk and Mr. W. M. Gentry, Ticket Agent at the Union Station,

Houston, Texas, handled the transaction. Mr. Alexander stated
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that all the tickets for the 11 people that arrived from Cali-

fornia were sold at Los Angeles on August 9, 1961. He stated

that R. P. Kaufman gave as the reason for exchanging the tickets

that they could not get reserved seats on the Southern Pacific.

Kaufman did not request reserved seats on the exchange Santa

Fe tickets and gave as the reason that they did not know when

they would go back.

Mr. Alexander stated that the Ticket Agent at the Union

Station had the California tickets that were surrendered in

exchange in his possession, as well as copies of the exchange

tickets, and that he would have photocopies of these tickets

made and send them to me at Fort Worth, Texas. The photocopies

of the tickets will be forwarded to you immediately when they

are received.

The Southern Pacific passenger train Sunset arrived at

the Southern Pacific Station at Houston, Texas at 9:55 A.M.,

Friday, August 11, 1961. Mr. Alexander stated that he spoke

with Mr. Hamah King of the law firm Washington, Jefferson and

King, and that Mr. King confirmed that all of the 11 California

interstate passengers arrived in Houston on Friday, August 11,

1961 on the Southern Pacific train.
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MISCELLANEOUS

On Tuesday morning, August 15, 1961, I called at the

Interstate Commerce Commission and spoke with Mr. John C. Redus,

District Supervisor, Bureau of Motor Carriers, about the matter

and told him that Mr. Hamah King of Washington, Jefferson and

King had told me that he would have all 18 of the people in-

volved in the incident at the Union Station Coffee Shop on

August 11, 1961, go into the Interstate Commerce Commission

office with their tickets and that Mr. John C. Redus would have

the tickets photocopied and returned to the individuals. I re-

quested Mr. Redus to be sure that each of the tickets was

identified with the individual in possession of it.

Respectfully submitted,

Roy R. Walker
Special Agent
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Appendix (A)

List of 18 people arrested at Union Station Coffee Shop,
Houston, Texas, on the afternoon of August 11, 1961, on
charges of unlawful assembly. The list contains name,
address, race, sex and Identification Number in records
of City Jail, 61 Reasoner Street, Houston, Texas.

FARRELL, Robert Charles, 514 East 33rd Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
Negro - Male. Identification Number 113998.

BERRARD, Clarence Charles, 4457 Lexington Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.
Negro - Male. Identification Number 114004.

LA BOSTRIE, Ronald Peter, 2663 Cimmaron, Los Angeles, Calif.
Negro - Male. Identification Number 114000.

DUNSON, Marjorie Marion; Sterling (nee), 1843 W. 47th, Los Angeles,
Calif. Race: Jaiacian (British subject). Emigrant. - Female.
Identification Number 114001.

KLEIMAN, Ellen Margaret, 1521 Commonwealth, Los Angeles, Calif.
White - Female. Identification Number 114006.

KOVNER, Particia Ann, 4253 Fulton, Sherman Oaks, Calif.
White - Female. Identification Number 114007.

RADCLIFFE, Beverly Dell, 1126 Randall Court, Los Angeles, Calif.
White - Female. Identification Number 114008.

KAUFMAN, Robert Paul, 2734 Haste, Berkley Calif. White - Male.
Identification Number 113999. e UN GASk'&&tG66-CitvUi P T

SANFIELD, Stephen Howard, 1533 N. McAdden Place, Hollywood 28, Calif.
White - Male. Identification Number 114005.

McNICHOLS, Steven Everett, 930 N. Edgemont, Los Angeles, Calif.
White - Male. Identification Number 114003.

STEVENSON, Joseph McClendon, 2101 Stanley Hills Drive, Hollywood,
Calif. White - Male. Identification Number 114002.

JONES, Robert Earl, 2520 Staples, Houston, Texas. Alias: Johnson,
Robert L.; Jones, E. R. Negro - Male. Identification Number 35260.



continued - 2 - Appendix (A)

HOGROBROOK, Holly Adrienne, 2119 Winburn, Houston, Texas.

Negro - Female. Identification Number 114010.

HANDY, "Willie" H., 4002 Market, Houston, Texas. Negro - Female.

Identification Number 114009.

HAMILTON, Herbert Wilkie, 10513 Murr-Way, Houston, Texas.

Negro - Male. Identification Number 110636.

HUTCHINS, John Dane, Jr., 2206 Dowling, Houston, Texas.
Negro - Male. Identification Number 111907.

JONES, Eddie Douglas, 3205 Calumet, Houston, Texas. Negro - Male.

Identification Number 111102.

MOODY, Marion Marie, 601 East 39th, Houston, Texas. Negro - Female.

Identification Number 111004.



Houston lb, Texas
Assistant Director Paul J. Rider August 15, 1961
Section of OCr Servi

Safety A Service Agent Wm. S. Reese

Alleged racial discrimination practiced against Dorothy
M. Henry and Loretta M. Thompson at the Union Station
Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas. (D-79)

I am attaching other newspaper cltppins taken from

the Houston Chronicle aon the Houston Post, dated Auust 12,

1961, for your informatIon.

cot Zone Supervisor Bandy



Upon Houston
Starts; 18 Held

Houston's Union Station
Coffee Shop apparently is the
target for the first Houston
invasion of nut-of-town "free-
doin riders."

Eleven Californians were
among 18 persons in jail Sat-
urday after an attempt to in-
tegrate the train station cof-
fee shop in the South's
largest city.

,Those arrested remained in
- the county jail after they re-

fused to make bond.
Predicts "Waves"

A prominent Negro in
Houston, who has helped to

- finance integration attempts
by the local Progressive
Youth Assn., said "waves of

i freedom riders are going to
come to Houston in the next
few months."

One of the "freedom rid-
ers," Robert Kaufman, 23, a

* graduate American History
student at the University of
California at Berkeley, said,
"I wouldn't be surprised if
more and more people come
here from out of town,"-,

Kaufman, who is white, was

(See RIDERS, Page 2).

RIDERS --
(Continued From Page 1)

acting as spokesman for the
group of Californians.

Trips Paid
He said The Congress of

Racial Equality (C.O.R.E,) had
sponsored and paid for the
trip he and the 10 others
made to Houston,

The New York-based organ-
ization has been heading
"freedom rider" campaigns
throughout the South.

"We were contacted in Los
Angeles by C.O.R.E. to make
the trip here to test the state-
ment of your mayor," Kauf-
man said.

Mayor Lewis Cutrer said
two weeks ago that holders
of interstate tickets will not
be arrested at the coffee shop
by police unless someone else
files complaints.

The 11 Californians arrest-
ed Friday night had traveled
to Houston from Los Angeles
on round trip tickets.

Unlawful Assembly
The group of Negroes and

whites was arrested after cof-
fee shop operator James D.
Burleson, 4063 Merrick,
swore out John and Jane Doe
warrants charging them with
unlawful assembly.

Until the demonstration
Friday, integration attempts
at the cofee shop. downtown
restaurants and movie the-
aters have been carried out
by the local P.A.

First Such Attempt
This was the first attempt

by a large group of out-
of-towners sponsored by
C.O.R.E.

The Californians arrested
and jailed were: Kaufman,
Mrs. Marjorie Dunson, 30;
Robert C. Farrell, 24; Ronald
P. Labostrie, 26; Miss Patricia
Ann Kovner, 20; Miss Beverly
Radcliffe, 23; Miss Ellen
Kleinman, 19; Steven E. Mc
Nichols, 22; Clarence C. Ber
rard, 21, all of Los Angeles

Also, Stephen H. Sanfield
18, and Joseph McClendon
18, of Hollywood.

The Houstonians failed
were: Eddie Douglas Jones
19., 3205 Calumet; Herber'
Hamilton, 20, 10513 Mur
Way; John D. Hutchings, 20
2206 Dowling; Miss Holly A
Hogrobrooks, 20, 2119 Win

bern.; Miss Marion M. Moody,
19 601 E. 39th; Robert E.
Juli&s, 22, 2520 Staples, and
Willie H. Handy, 18, 4002
Market.



WANT ADS SEC 3

11 'Freedom Riders'
Arrested at Station

California Group Goes to Jail
Rather Thaii Post $500 Bonds

Eleven "freedom riders" from California-seven of
them white-were arrested Friday afternoon in the
Union Station Restaurant on John and Jane Doe war-
wrants charging unlawful assembly.

Seven Hous ton members of
the Progressive Youlth Associa- addition to Kautimanl were:
tion were arrested with them. Mrs Marjorie Dunson, 30,

THE UALTFORNIA group Robert Q. Farrell, 24, Ronald
white spoktesnan, .Robert Kaut- p. Labostrie, 25, Miss Patricia
man, 29. of Berkeley, said: Ann Ktvner, 20, Miss Beverly

"This is a definite attempt in ?,adtlife, 29, Miss Ellen Klein-
test integration in Ilotiston." mn, it, Steven iE. McNichols,

Kaufman said his group, spon- 22, Clarence C. Berrard, 21, all
onred by the Congress of Racial of e A Ingeles.
Equality, arrived to HoI-ton,0, Also,, Joseph McClendon Sle-

* abot 10AM Fidayby hm, ? 18, and Stephen H. San-

Ie. Said thev were t al"ing The hlour Inosisis arrested
on round-trip tickets fronm Losiwere:
Angeles to Houslon Robert E Jones, 32, of 2520

The "freedom riders" went to Staples St; Miss Holly A. Hogo-
jail rather than post b on d s of brook, 20, of 211 Winbern St;
-$.500 each. Kaufman said they Willie II. Handy, 18, of 4002
would not posi the bonds and Market Street; Miss Marion M.
would serve out any sentence. Moody, 10, of 601 East 39th Ave.

-WE ARE ON vacation," le Also, John D. Hutchings, 20,
said. 'We hale for it to be Ihis of 2206 Dowlmg St; Herbert
kind, but we feel hal we ase do lamilton, 20, of 10513 Murr Way,
ing our duty." and Eddie Douglas Jones, 11, of

All the demonstrators identi 3205 mCabnet Drive.
lied hnsle a tdnj Wlff-B tH demonstrators

Kaufyan said his group called Failed In desegregate the coffee
the Progressive Youth Assoria- shop, Jones noted that they did
ion and then went so the coffee desegregate the city jail Fri-
shop in the Union as1tints soutII day.
220 P hU t c r 1ie first time, Negro and

They talked to 1he coffee shop Iivhe deinestrajors were put

ma ager J yem Dl. Burleson or l"Lh ds lrn ells. tnisusget,~~~ Jae i eniO nderstand" K- auofman
4063 Mterrictk Drive. iked from hit jail cell, "that

Kaufman said Bttrleson told this is the only inlegrated hotel
i their lie would let them m as in Tlouston."
* soon as the coffee shop got

-empty. But, he said, Eurleson
disappeared somewhere, and
f they filed in and took seats. 1

s BIURLESON WENT Io Justice
of the Peace Tom Mfaes' court
and swore out 19 John Doe and

I mnse Jane Doe warrants- Thel
court requested police to serve
the warrants.

Two weesi ago Friday, Mayor
Lewis Citrer decreed after a
conterenre with Negro attorneys
that no legitma e 1tavelers
would be arrested in 1lie stat msi

treslaurant unless IwrSans nere
sworn out against hen.

ITe so decreed alier City At(y
1 iriard lttrlts said 1he reslau-
rant cannot legally refuse serv-
ico to any interstate Iraveler,

Police Ciltt Car) Shipirine
was on vacation Friday. Assist-
ant Ciiet George Sober said his

I officers wete simply executing
a warrants.

"WN' WILL NOT file charges
I ourselves on people it inter-

state travel," le said,
The C!ria iicns arrested in



August 14, 1961

Telephone conversation between Special Agent Roy Walker at Houston, Tex.,

and Director Walter:

S.A. W: I have checked and am nearly through but have not had an

opportunity to get to Union Station.

Dir. W. Was that service at Union Station or Southern Pacific?

S.A. I think at Union

Dir. Did they come in on Union Pacific

S.A. I think it was the Santa Fe.

Dir. That comes in at Union Station doesn't it?

S.A. I guess so. I have been out to the County jail and City

jail. They let 5 of the people out. I have interviewed the

negroes who had tickets from California; one girl was Jewish

and not negro. I have the train ticket numbers. None of them

had an opportunity to show the tickets at the station where

they tried to get lunch service. The waitress wouldn't wait

on those tables.

Dir. They didn't offer to display interstate tickets?

S.A. Each said they were not asked to display them. Mr. Burleson met

them at the door and barred them with his arms. He kpthet4a

kept them out for a while and finally he left the door and they

all came in but he would not serve them and I think he spoke to

a white man who was the spokesman. Believe his name was Bob

Coffman. He told Mr. Burleson they were interstate passengers

and wanted service and explained the Federal laws to Mr. Burleson.

Mr. Burleson said he 4&4alt couldn't be bothered with Federal laws.

But I have not yet had the opportunity to talk to Burleson today.



Dir. Bave you talked to police officers?

S.A. No sir, have not talked to the arresting officers.

I just a few minutes ago got access to the tickets. I saw each

ticket. They were in lockers. There are two sections -- men's

in one and women's in another. I had to take each one in a room

and talk to them and took quite a while for each and then I had

to get hold of the tickets from the locker room.

Dir. You didn't meet with any resistance on the part of the jail

authorities?

S.A. No sir, they were all very cooperative, even the freedom riders.

Made some remark as to what they are to do. It was terribly hot

in there.

Dir. Row maryinterstate passengers were refused service, were there

seven of them, - four I guess.

S. A. Four colored, and a great many interstate passengers were refused

service. Four of the people were considered Caucasian.

There was one colored girl and there were three colored men, all

the others were white. I did not have an opportunity to interview

a white man.

Dir. You might interview one white man.

S.A. I heard someone mention that two of these women are immigrants.

They were going to ship them to rownsville, Tex.

Dir. Meaning immigrants from Mexico.

S.A. No sir, I imagine they were going to deport them. They were white.

Dir. Do you have your photostat equipment with you?

S.A. No sir, but I imagine I can borrow some.

Dir. Think you can get those tickets long enough to get photostats of

them.
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S.A. I would have to request permission to get them out of the locker

but I am not certain I can accomplish it. I might accomplish it after

the people get out. There is a locker in the women's section and

one in the men's section and I would have to set up equipment in the

two different places to take pictures.

Dir. Do you think you can finish there today. Is Reese with you?

S.A. No, he is in Louisiana this week. Apparently he was not in

Houston on the week end. I had to come by myself.

Dir. If you encounter too much trouble in getting the tickets to photostat

tell the holders of the tickets to when they go out of jail to go to

the Bureau of Motor Carriers office to get photostats made.

S.A. They have given me the name of their attorney. His name is George

Washington, Jr. I think I can get the tickets photostated when they

get out of jail.

Dir. You are taking the numbers of the tickets of everyone?

S.A. Yes.

Dir. There is no doubt in your mind that it is the Union Station

S.A. It is the same station. I don't know what the trouble was

regarding the whites.

Dir. You are going to Ft. Worth when you finish.

S.A. Yes sir, but I would like to interview Burleson before I leave.

Dir. You won't have time to write your report today.

S.A. No I don't think so. I will write it when I get back to Ft. Worth.

Dir. One other question I would like to ask you, let me think what itis.
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S.A. I have got all the names and addresses where these people

can be reached; that is the four colored and one white person.

Dir. While you are there call the Mayor's office or drop in and ask

him about the brief. He told Reese when he was there the City

Attorney prepared a brief on the City's peateo position in this

matter and was going to send it to the Chairman. We haven't got

it yet. Will you ask him if it has been mailed and tell him we

would like to have it as soon as possible. He was going to send it

to Chairman Hutchinson. I want that particularly to cover the

point of arresting people on complaint of Burleson.

S. A. Yes sir. Every one was charged with unlawful assembly.

Dir. Were they arrested by complaint of Burleson or without complaint.

S.A. Burleson went away and came back with the policeman and had John

Doe and Jane Doe warrants,

Dir. They were not told they would not be served?

S.A. The waitresses wouldn't go to their booth to serve them. One

waitress went over and told them she couldn't serve them. No one

had an opportunity to place an order.

Dir. The one person was refused service?

S.A. Mr. Burleson met them at the door refusing service to all of them.

Should I get each of the newspapers that came out.

Dir. Yes I would like to have them but of course I can't rely on what

the newspapers say. That is why I wanted you to go there. If you

have time to write your report, write it today, otherwise write it when

you get back to Ft. Worth.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO 14r. A. Henry Walter, Director DATE: AugUSt 2, 1961

Bureau of Inquiry and Compliance

FROM Bureau of Safety and Service

SUBJECT: Alleged racial discrimination practiced against
Dorothy M. Henry and Loretta M. Thompson at the
Union Station Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas. (D-79)

Attached hereto is copy of a report from Safety and
Service Agent Wm. S. Reese (the original of which was given to
you in person) concerning an investigation made by Agent Reese
at your request.

Director

Attachment

cc: Zone Supvr. Doss Handy (Dallas)
Agent Wm, S. Reese (Houston)

AUG 4 S



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Houston 14, Texas

TO Assistant Director Paul J. Reider DATE: AuguSt 1, 1961
Section of Car Service

FROM Safety & Service Agent Wm. S. Reese

SUBJECT: Alleged racial discrimination practiced against Dorothy
M. Henry and Loretta M. Thompson at the Union Station
Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas. (D-79)

Mr. Walter of the Bureau of Inquiry and Compliance tele-
phoned me at 2230 pm, July 31, 1961 requesting further informa-
tion in connection with the above-mentioned subject.

He wanted me to discuss with Mayor Lewis Cutrer of the
city of Houston and determine their policy in regard to the
arresting of these people when they have interstate rail tickets.
Also, endeavor to have Mr. Cutrer write Chairman Hutchinson of
their views in the matter. And too, I was requested to inter-
view Mr. Burleson further to determine if he had made any change
in his policy of refusing service to persons when they hold
interstate rail tickets.

This morning Mr. Walter ask me to investigate the state-
ment made in the Houston Chronicle dated July 30, to the effect
that Attorney George Uashington, Jr. intended filing a request
in the Federal court asking for an injunction to stop Mr. Burle-
son from refusing service.

I was unable to discuss this matter with Mayor Cutrer
until 9:OC am this morning. His position is that when the police
are called, they will, before making an arrest, determine if the
person or persons have a rail ticket or other evidence showing
that they are interstate passengers. If it is determined that
they are interstate passengers, no arrest will be made--unless,
a charge is filed by Mr. Burleson and a warrant issued for arrest,
then the police will have to abide by it. Mr. Cutrer stated
further that he was having their attorney prepare a brief out-
lining their policy, which would be sent to Chairman Hutchinson
within a few days. A copy of this brief will be furnished me;
and upon receipt of same, it will be transmitted to you for your
information.

Further discussion with Mr. Burleson reveals that there

has been no change from his original policy, and that he has no

intention of changing. He states that he will continue refusing
service whether they hold a ticket or not, and charges will be

filed against them when they enter his establishment.



-2-
Asst. Dir. Paul J. Reider August 1, 1961

My investigation in connection with the Houston Chronicle
article to the effect that Attorney George Washington, Jr. would

ask for an injunction in the Federal court to cause Mr. Burleson
to cease refusing service reveals that no such action has thus-

far been taken, and it is evident that Attorney Washington was
misquoted. In fact, T talked with him; and he states that he

did not and does not intend taking such action. Tie feels that

this should be instituted by us I0IcCi".

As additional information, Eldrewey Stearnes, President

of the Progressive Youth Association, with two other persons,
none of which had rail tickets, were arrested on July 21 for a

"sit-in" at the Union Station Restpurant. Stearnes elected to

stay in the county jail rather than make bond after being charged
with unlawful assembly in the restaurant. A writ of habeas cor-

pus was filed by his attorney in Federal court to obtain his e-

lease. The hearing was scheduled for July 28, at which Federal

Judge Allen B. Hennay granted a motion by the District Attorney
to dismiss a petition for a writ to free Stearnes. Judge Hennay

said his court lacked jurisdiction and that pleadings did not

establish "extra-ordinary circumstances" which would empower it

to act. Stearnes was finally released from jail July 30 on a

C400 bond, and nothing further has developed up to this time.

WSR/rl
cc: Zone Supervisor Handy
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Cutrer's Aid
In 'Sit-Ins'
Requested

Mayor Lewis Cutrer w a s
Trged Wednesday night to inter-
vene in the arrests of Negroes
atL, ter reatan t in Houston's
Union Station "as a Southern
a on t Southern problem."

A telegram was sent to the
Mayor's office in the City Hall
by George Washington Jr. an at-
torney who has represented Ne-
groes who were arrested while
seeking service in the restau-
rant.

WASHINGTON Urged Cutret
in the 200-word telegram to issue
a directive "prohibiting the un-
lawful arrests of persons seek-
ing to enjoy their nights,"

The mayor could not be
reached Wednesday night for
comment on the situation,
. The request for intervention

Cmine on the eve of a habeas
corpus hearing in federal court
here seeking to free Etdrewey
Stearnes from the Harris Coun-
ty Jail on the grounds that his
arrest was unwarranted,

Stearnes, executive director of
the Progressive Youth Associa-
tion, was charged with unlaw-
fIu assembly last Friday when
he was arrested while seeking I
service at the Union station res-
taurant.

whofiled~e Wr-it intfederal
c s t o tiat

csmmation in mterstate cw-
Ifr aitH flggh jgulIted by
seint6rstate Commerce Act,

Washington said he requested
Mayor Cutrer's intervention to
avoid future appeals to federal
court to solve a local problem.

"I think there is a msconcep-
tlon that we as a minority group
would like to run off to Wash-
ington and the Supremo Court
to settle such things," Washing-
ton said.

"We think there has been too
much bak passing to the fed-
eral courts. We have avoided
that as long as we could.

"AND WE STILL feel we can
solve our problems without go-
tig out of Houston,"

Washington said he viewed
this as a Southern solution to a
Southern probl em.

THE HOUSTON -POST MaFRIDA Yy JULY 2n, o R O olds Meeting On
Union Restaurant Sit-Ins

-As far as the City of Houston tors last week and stayed in
is concerned, 1he coffee shop at jail to protest his arrest.
the Union Station is desegregate Judge Hannay ruled that he
ed for all bona fide, train was not entitled to a hearing
travelers. "You are asking us to antici-

This was the decision at a pate that the trial in she county
meeting Thursday afternoon of court-at-law wilt resultin a con-
Mayor Lewis Cutrer; Police viction, but, of course, no one
Chief Carl Shuptrme and his top knows that it will," the judge
officers, and 1he attorneys for said.
Eldrewey Stearnes, the 27-year-
old leader of li raslaurat sit-
down demonstrations in Hous-
ton.

THE MAYOR explained it
this way:

From now on, when city po-
lice are called to the coffee shop
on complaints of demonstrations,
the officers will check for tick-
ets and other evidence that the
persons in question are trave-
tars. Tf the have tieltts or ot-'
er evidence, the police will not
arrest themn.

However, if the operator of the
coffee shop then files a corn-

of unlawful assembly in a
e o eaaouort aqd ton,
o issues. wia f

:"We ave choice "ett'
make arrests afer warrants are
issued by the courts," the mayor
explained. "But that is the
only way in which bo e
nahalera, ovoved in nterst'ae
C me, X

ON T p T aZ a h tiee
without tick ets will be arrested
and charged in corporation
court i loitering the mayor
aid. ''

Gor . ington Jr; attsr
y si ne, pointed

that *1 '"coeegration courts aid
coun il rimnmifl courts are dis
rising loitering charges fair-
ly consistently.

The mdetig was4T#Zits the
, aye'aa-ffie Thursday',. after
WJ!Lsoii6t gpsealed to' Qutrer
Lt;rt64tl* aresAr "as A South-
ern solution to a Southern prob-
lem"

tended i~t' ggand aoiini
a , snar~ te Passengers

are heaily o _iltlad to tin i

J, D. Burieson, the restaurant
operator, vho hat sworn charges
against thd demdistrators, did
not attend.

EARLIER THURSDAY U, S
District Judge Allen B. Hannay
dismissed Stearnes petition for
a writ of habets corpus mid the
leader of the Progressive Youth
AsSociatna went back to the
Cosipt3 Jail.
'Stearnes had refused to make

bond when he was arrested with
two 'freedum rider" dem6nstra-

sgrm eaglngggg



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
jQ~y9 -xc/

Houston 14, Texas
TO Assistant Director Paul J. Rider DATE: July 28, 1961

Section of Car Service

FROM Safety & Service Ag 4 tS.IRees

SUBJECT: Alleged racial discrimination practiced against Dorothy
M. Henry and Loretta M. Thompson at the Union Station
Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas. (D-79)

This has reference to your memorandum dated May 2L, 1961,
concerning my report on the matter dated June 13, 1961.

Today I met and conferred with Special Agent Chapman, of
the Bureau of Inquiry and Compliance, concerning this matter.
After which, we interviewed Mr. J. T. Alexander, President of
the Houston Belt and Terminal Railway Company, Mr. Quentin Bates,
one of the HBT attorneys, and also Mr. J. D. Burleson, owner
of the Union Station Restaurant.

During the
the United States
in the Boynton vs
and Burleson were

course of our interviews, Mr. Chapman cited
Supreme Court's decision on December 5, 1960
Virginia case, with which Mr. Alexander, Bates
familiar.

The HBLT maintains the position that no laws are being
violated, and that they would not be within their legal rights
in attempting to force or compel Mr. Burleson to integrate.
To do so, would, in their opinion, subject them to a possible
damage suit. Yr. Burleson is still maintaining that his
establishment is privately owned and has no connection whatever
with the carrier; also that he has not violated any laws and is
within his rights in refusing service to any person, whether
they are travelers or not.

The foregoing is for your information. Also, I om
attaching two more articles taken from the Houston Post, dated
July 27 and 28, concerning these "sit-in" demonstrations.

co: Zone Supervisor Handy
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. A. Henry Walter, Director DATE: July 28, 1961

Bureau of Inquiry and Compliance

FROM A.M. Chapman, Special Agent
Fort Worth, Texas

SUBJECT: File D-79: Alleged racial discrimination practiced
against Dorothy M. Henry ahd Loretta M.
Thompson at the Union Station Coffee
Shop, Houston, Texas

Complying with instructions received yesterday by tele-

phone from you and Assistant to Director E.L. Murphy, I have

visited Houston, Texas and discussed the above subject wit$

the following persons, accompanied in each instance by Mr.

Wm. S. Reese, Safety and Service Agent, who conducted the in-

vestigation for the Interstate Commerce Commission:

(a) Mr. J.T. Alexander, President and General Manager,
Houston Belt and Terminal Railway Company.

(b) Mr. Quentin Bates, a member of the Law firm of Ful-
bright, Crooker, Freeman, Bates and Jaworski, Bank
of the Southwest Building, Houston, Texas. Mr.
Bates is counsel for Houston Belt & Terminal Ry. Co.

(c) Mr. J.D, Burleson, sub-lessee and operator of the
dining facility described above as the Union Station
Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas.

Although the possibility of injunctive action or criminal

prosecution, or both, were freely discussed without any apparent

feeling on their part that these suggestions were being threat-

ened at this time, the parties are adamant in their position

that no law violations have occurred, and each indicates that

any action against them will be resisted.

Having stated their position, each of these parties was

asked to explain the grounds on which they base their decision.

Their explanations are as follows:
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Statements of J.D. Burleson

Mr. Burleson was questioned apart from the other two men,

by me, in the presence of Safety and Service Agent Reese.

Mr. Burleson states that he has, in fact, refused service

to members of the colored race; that he is currently refusing

service to such persons; and that he plans to continue this

policy until such time as a Court or other body of competent

jurisdiction orders him to discontinue this practice.

Mr. Burleson states further that he has employed counsel,

who has advised him to continue his present policies as indi-

cateda above; that his attorney informed him that the decision

of the United States Supreme Court in Bruce Boynton v. Virginia,

decided December 5, 1960, does not extend to conditions which

exist at the Houston dining facility in question; and that this

opinion of his counsel has been endorsed by an informal forum

of seventeed attorneys who were consulted by Burleson's attorney.

Mr. Burleson informed us that he has no personal objection

to integration of his dining facility, but it would be economic

suicide for him to do so at this time, and that a restraining

order would result in permanent closing of the facility. He ex-

plained that his pessimistic views hade-based upon -

(a) The Union Station dining facility takes in about $300-00 per
day.

(b) The facility employs twenty-twot (22) persons.

(c) Eighty-five (85) percent of his trade is from persons who

eat regularly with him, being employed in and around 
the

Union Station area.
(di) Twenty-five (2$) percent or mor of his regular trade would

go elsewhere for their meals if this facility was integrated.
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(e) If this facility should be declared as one subject to
Federal jurisdiction, the next step would be to order
him to comply with Federal minimum wage standards, which
would wipe out any possibility of a profit, consider-
ing the fact that other dining facilities in the imme-
diate area would not be affected by such regulations.

The foregoing explanations are, no doubt, iruevelant to

the issues here involved. However, they show that, in the mind

of Proprietor Burleson, he must choose between opposing the inte-

gtation of this facility or economic disaster.

Statements of J.T. Alexander
(in conjunction with Attorney Bates)

Mr. Alexander was the first of the three persons contqoted.

After he had stated his position as President of Houston Belt

and Terminal Railway Company, in opposition to attempting the

lessee or sub-lessee to be persuaded to integrate the dining fa-

cility in the Union Station, it was agreed that Mr. Quentin Bates,

attorney for the Terminal Railway Company, should be called into

the conference. Mr. Bates gave up a small portion of his va-

cation to join us, but, in the interim, Mr. Alexander borrowed

my copy of the Supreme Court decision in Boynton v. Virginia, for

his personal sttdy and then for discussion in the presence of

Attorney Bates.

The position of the Houston Belt and Terminal Railway Com-

pany, as expressed by President Alexander and concurred in by

Attorney Bates, is as follows:

1. There is a valid and lawful lease from the Terminal Railway
to H.T. Brandon, and an enforceable sub-lease of the dining
facility to J.D. Burleson. , As long as that lease runs (to
1964) and its terms are met by the sub-lessee, the Terminal
Railway Company has no control over the policies of the
tenant-operator of the dining facility.
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2. The lease presently in effect carries a clause which permits
cancelation ofjhie lease in the ewent of violation, on the
part of the lessee7If hfate or Fdderal laws. IC is the po-
sition of the lessor that, untiT eiYMe nre Interstate
Commerce Commission or the Federal Courts Have made a deter-

this mtter, t 1%essr ha no grounds on which
to base a cause of action against the lessee.

3. The Termihal Railway Company is not opposed to integration
of the dining facility in the Union Station. They are, how-
ever, apprehensive that such action would result in the dis-
ctntinuance of the use of the ftoility fob dining purposes.

. The Terminal Railway Company maintains that the decision in
the Boynton case is based upon facts so far different to
those which exist at the Houston facility as to cause them
to believe that the Court might well have rendered an oppo-
site decision had the Houston facility been the one in liti-
gation.

As the Terminal Company appears to firmly convinced that their

situation is different from that existing at the Richmand Terminal,

which was the facility in question in the Boynton case, I asked Mr.

Alexander to point out some of these differences to me. Some of

them are, he states, as follows:

In the Boynton case the Court said: "We decide only this case, on
its facts, where the circumstances show that them terminal and
restaurant operate as an integral part of the bus carrier's tbans-
portation service for interstate passengers."

The Houston facility is not an integral part of the (railroad)
carrier's transportation service. All trains coming into or leaving
the terminal at or about usual meal hours carry dining cars or other
eating facilities.

In the case of Dorothy Henry and Loretta Thompson, it is claimed
that they came to the Union Station dining facility before ,4a,(5)
o'clock in the afternoon when they were refused service. The brain
on which they planned to depart was not scheduled to leave until
about agQO p.m. This, the Terminal people contend, does not give
much flavor to the Court's dictum to thh effect that "Interstate
passengers have to eat", or that this restaurant constituted an
"essential need" in their case.



There were other contentions, all of which I would consider

to be of an argumentative nature. I have given you herein only

enough to iddicate the trend of the thinking as expressed to me

by the persons interviewed at Houston.

I believe I have properly carried out your instructions in

determining the attitude of the parties in question, and that I

left no doubt in their minds that serious consequences might re-

sult if they maintain the position previously reported. I also

feel that there is no animosity left behind as a result of this

handling of a sensative subject.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
7 Houston 14, Texas

TO Assistant Director Paul J Reider DATE: July 25, 1961
Section of Car Service

FROM Safety & Service Ager Ir. S. Reese

SUBJECT: Alleged racial discrimination practiced against Dorothy
M. Henry and Loretta M. Thompson at the Union Station
Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas. (D-79)

This has reference to your memorandum dated May 24,
1961, concerning the above-mentioned subject, and my report
on the matter dated June 13, 1961.

Attached is an article taken from the Houston Post,
dated July 23, 1961, which is related to this matter and is
for your information.

cc: Zone Supervisor Handy

Jo 1m ~ ~c



Ticket Holdina Negro
Arrested at Depot 1

s Police Saturday night ar- House was booked at the
- rested , Negro youth on a jail and released on a $10

charge of loitering at the bond.
Union Station Restaurant, de- Police Chief Cart Shup
spite the fact the youth had trine said'
a railroad ticket to De "I feel the passenger was
Quinecy, La. at fault in not showing Burle

Last week Mayor Lewis son his ticket. But I have told
Cutrer ordered police not to Capt. Otto Vehidick (in
arrest ticketholders at any charge of the radio patrol on
terminal on loitering charges. the night shift) that in the fn-

James Hollie, 21, of 3331 lure, before we accept
Burkett. a business major at charges, we will make our
Texas Southern University, own check to determine
was arrested on a complit whether the accused has a
filed by James a. rlreeson, ticket."
4063 Merrick. operator of the Hollie claimed Burleson
cafe at the railroad depot. did cot ask him if he had a

Burieson ..said olte rand ticket. He said the arresting
e an unidentified Negro girl officer did not ask to e
d entered the cafe and asked his ticket iher, so he pro
a to be served. Burlesun ducad it voluntarily.
I claimed they refused to show collie said he was a main

railroad tickets. When be re- her of the Progressive Youth
fused to serve them, the girl Ass., which has conducted
left. Burleson weot to the the integration demonstra-
police station and filed the ions here,
loitering complaint. George Washington, of 3507

Sgt. William H. Horn and Wheeler, attorney for the .
Patrolmen P. . Cubstead Y. A., said he will seek an

'and L. W Reddene arrested injunction in federal court
Ho e at the cafe, despite the Monday to sop B ure son
fat lie showed them his from refusing to serve inter-
ticket state passengers.

l Te c- J4 0 GeoLrg Wsas g ,3

S"egregatioWrVerAt
Rail Station Cafe Sought

Houston's Progressive Youth unlawful assembly at the res-
Association began a c aign taurant Friday afternoon.

e "It's incumbent on the ICC
Cmerce Cormni er 

t
o act en a previous i'oils-it

the desegeaton f the reasta- we made about
rent~~~~~~~ inteUio ttonhr.aturant"- SlearnesI

The headt of the association said, "and ITl stay in jail until
was in county jail Saturda y it does."
night roeeting the tardiness of Stearnes was arrested a n d
the I n r on corn- charged with two 'freedom rid

Y, endthe association's at- er" on their way home to Ari-
frneys promised to seek a fed- zone after 10 days in Mississippi

eral court injunction if a ruling jails The Arizona couple were
is not made soon released from jail here Friday

ELDREWEY STEARNES, the nighton $100 bonds.
executive director of the asso- George Washington Jr and Ha-
clation, refused bond and is mab R. King, attorneys for the
staying in jail On a charge Of Progressive Youth Assoaiation,

made the c wmplait o o
invesgatngona afte r wo
young women were ariestediD

ih on Station restaurant.
TGerge WO MN to d the

investigator that they were ax-
rested after they soughtservae
at the restaurant while en route
by train to Opelousas, La.

Washington and ting said the
id basis of their complaint that

the arrests were illegal, was a
at ruling by the United States Su-
of preme Court in Boynton v Vir-
a ginia.

1 d The court reversed the tres-
passing conviction of Boynton,

in who was arrested while travel
gs ing through Richmond on an
Ad interstate bus when he sought
80 service in a bus station restan-
it rant

The court ruled that eating I
et facilities in interstate stations
as c an n o t discriminate against
ge travelers because of the provi-1
'al sions of the Interstate Com-

merce Act
tat Stearnes said Houston's two
th, bus stations and its airport de-
a segregated their restaurantS
l, some time ago, and the Union

Station's restaurant is the only
F. interstate facility here still seg-
(s, regated.
0- THE 100 CAN file cease and
an desist orders against the man-1y ager of the restaurant, forcing

him to serve Negroes, if it de-
cides such procedure is justi-
fied in the informal complaint
previously submitted, Washing-
too said. 1\

"If not, we'll try something 0
else," King said. "We will go
to federal court and seek an
injunction requiring the man-

lager of the restaurant to stop
urging the arrest of persons'
who try to use facilities they
have a right to use."

I ______________________* ___



Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO Mr. A. Henry Walter, Director
Bureau of Inquiry & Compliance

FROM Bureau of Safety & Service

DATE; June 16, 1961

.. 6
SUBJECr: Alleged racial discrimination practiced against Dorothy

M. Henry and Loretta M. Thompson at the Union Station
Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas (D-79)

This has reference to your memorandum dated May 22, 1961,
File D-79 relevant to above-mentioned subject.

Our investigation is now completed and a copy of the agent's
report is attached.

Director

OlMSSTE COMMNca

AttachmenJ

[UREAU O QR AN,
F ,COMPLEANCE

ovece. OP THEnanRCer



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Houston 1L4, Texas

TO Assistant Director Paul J. Rider DATE: June 13, 1961
2 Section of Car Service

FROM Safety & Service Agent km. S. Reese

SUBJECT: Alleged racial discrimination practiced against DForothy
M. Henry and Loretta M. Thompson at the Union Station
Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas. (D-79)

This has reference to your memorandum dated May 24, 1961,
concerning the above-mentioned subject.

My investigation, in connection with this matter, revealed
the following:

1. An observation was made on June 2, 1961, of the
operation of the Union Station Coffee Shop, located in the
Union Station Building at 01 Crawford Street, Houston, Texas.
During the period of my observation, no colored persons entered,
or attempted to enter, the restaurant for the purposes of being
served. No signs are posted in the establishment to indicate
any discrimination; however, there are signs reading "We re-
serve the right to refuse service to any one.

2. .AT-e Houston Belt end Termia, sle cpn~~
and operates the Union atio end the building in which it is
1h ,e o es the TEih and nger termi'nals of
the following-carriers, who, in turn, own teG nBET'

Percent
Carrier Owned
Missouri Pacific Railroad Company 5o
Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe Railway Company 25%
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Co. 1
Fort Worth and Denver Railway Company 12*5

3. Mr. J. T. Alexander, President and General Mlanager
of the HB&T, was interviewed regarding this incident and as to
their policy on racial discrimination. A letter dated June 5,
1961, from Mr. Alexander, outlining their policy on racial
discrimination and their relationship with the restaurant is
attached. (Tab 1) The portion of the building in which the
restaurant is located is leased tolmil I Brandqn, who, in
turn, sub-leases to Mr. J. D. Burleson, the operator of the
restaurant. A copy of the lease between the HIBT and H. T. Bran-
don covering the lease and the agreement between Mr. Brandon and
J. D. Burleson, for the portion used by MJp. Burleson, are also
attached (Tab 2).



Asst. Dir. Paul J. Reider June 13, 1961
SUBJ: Alleged racial discrimination practiced against Dorothy

M. Henry and Loretta M. Thompson at the Union Station
Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas. (D-79)

4. Attorney George Washing'ton was contacted on June 6,
1961, and requested to make arrangements for me to interview the
complainants, Dorothy M. Henry and Loretta M. Thompson, at
1:00 PH the following day in his office at 3 07-A Wheeler Street,
Houston, Texas. About 1:30 PM on June 7, Attorney Washington
showed up at his office accompanied by the complainants--at
which time they were interviewed and statements taken from them,
which are attached. (Tab 3) Durin the course of the intrview,
it was deterrndeA tLut both ofthe comp ainants were willing to
testify in court proceedings in connection wi tis incident.
TIey were in a position to identify all of the friends who came
to the station with them, since all of them were arrested and
are represented by Attorney W eashington, who has the names of
each one of them.

Attorney Washington was to send some of these friends
to our office the following day, June 8, for me to interview
and obtain statements; however, to date they have not shown up--
therefore, statements from them were not obtained.

MOP Railroad Card Tickets Nos. 9333 and 9334 from
Houston to Opelousas, Louisiana, in possession of Attorney
Washington, were turned over to me, and are enclosed. (Tab )
In ry conversation with the complainants regarding the tickets,
they stated that some unidentified person had asked them if they
told any one that they had railroad tickets, and that they said,

Nxo, no one had asked them." The complainants accompanied me to
the Union Station and identified the cashier, who, it was deter-
mined later, was irs. Lena Daspit.

5. Mr. J. D. Burleson was interviewed on June 8 about
2:00 PM at his place of business; and the statement taken from
him is attached. (Tab ) In my discussion with Mr. Burleson,
it was determined that he is definitely of the opinion that his
business is entirely separate and in no wa connected with the

railroad antthat he does mainsin a policy of segregation.
Mr. Burleson further stated that the majority of his business
depends upon local trade, which he estimates at 85 percent. It
was r. Burleson who called the police and had the group of 32
persons, including the complainants, arrested and charged with

unlawful assembly.

6. A statement taken on June 9 from Mrs. Lena Daspit,
cashier for ir. Burleson, is attached. (Tab 6) Also a copy



Asst. Dir. Paul J. Rider June 13, 1961
SUBJ: Alleged racial discrimination practiced against Dorothy

M. Henry and Loretta M. Thompson at the Union Station
Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas. (D-79)

of the Police Sergeant, C. W. Munro's report, covering the
incident, is attached (Tab 7). Sergeant Munro was in charge
of the police detail answering Mr. Burleson's call, and
directed the arresting of the group. Sergeant Munro is on
vacation; and I was unable to interview him. I trust the
copy of his report will suffice.

As a matter of information and for whatever value
it may be, Mr. Burleson stated that this incident was about
the fourth time a 'sit-in" demonstration had occurred in his
establishment, and that he had refused service in each instance.
It was further developed at the police station that their re-
cords failed to show that any tickets were in possession of

either of the complainants when they were searched upon arrival

at the police station.

While I endeavored to conduct miy investigation as

quietly and with as little publicity as possible, several art-

icles appeared in the daily newspapers relating to the inci-

dent, which are also attached. (Tab F)

Encls:
Tab 1 - Letter, Mr. J. T. Alexander
i 2 - Lease instruments
" 3 - Statements, Complainants
" - Tickets (MOP Card, 7333 and 7334)
II S - Statement, J. D. Burleson
n 6 - Statement, Mrs. Lena Daspit
n 7 - Sgt. C. 11. Munro's Report
T 8 - Newspaper Clippings

WSR/rl
cc: Zone Supervisor Handy
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HOUSTON BELT & TERMINAL RAILWAY COMPANY
UNION STATION BUILDING

OPERATINs UNION STATiON AND FREIGHT AND PASSENGER TERu A[s OF

MISSOURI DADIICAILROAD CO HALF .CHLORA AND A --
-AT WORTH lAD DENAER AI WAY AD C CAGO. ROCK ISLAND AN D A AIADD CA

J T ALEXANDER HOUSTON, TEXAS
PR-NI ND D EIAA OAIIA-A

June 5, 1961

Mr. W. S. Reese,
Interstate Commerce Commission,
Houston 14, Texas.

Dear Mr. Reese:

In my office this afternoon you inquired as to the
policy of this Company with respect to any segregation as to race
or color in, the operation of its Union Station.

Please be advised that no such segregation
whatsoever is practiced in our facilities - our waiting rooms, our
concourse, or our rest rooms; and persons seeking information or
purchasing tickets at our ticket counter, and checking or receiving
Luggage at our baggage room, are given attention without any
discrimination.

You understand, though, that the lunch room is
operated by an individual, Mr. J. D. Burleson, who sub-leases the
space occupied from the lessee thereof, another individual, Mr. H1.
T. Brandon, neither of whom has ever had or now has any relation-
ship whatsoever other than as a sub-lessee or lessee with this
Company which, as lessor, does not exercise, and has no right under
the lease to exercise, any control thereof as to its hours of operation
or to whom it will or will not grant admittance or render service.

Yours very truly,



Febrdary 11, 1959

Filet 340-L

Mr. H. T. Brandon
Union Station
Houston, Texas

Dear Mr, Brandona

Referring to your L tter of January 12th, advising
that it is your desire to exercise your option for the ad-
ditional five years as set forth in paragraph III of y ur
lease dated March 15, 1954 which was made for a term of five
year* with an option for a five year renewal on the newstand
and coffee shop, which extension is agreeable to us subject
to all the original terms and provisions.

We have handled with our ±xecutives regarding the
separation of the newsstand lease from the coffee shop, also
your request for an additional five year option; however we
did not meet with any succeso as it ie their desire that both
the coffee shop and the newsstand be continued under one
loase and at the empiraion of your present five year option
they would be glad to negotiate a new lease at that time.

Yours very truly,

WAL/b 6~AI ~7z



Kouston, Texas
January 12, 1959

Houston Belt and Terminal Rye Co.
Attentions Kr. W. A. Little
501 Crawford
Houston, Teas

Gentlement

I hereby refer to paragraph XfX in lease dated
Karnh 15, 1954, with H. T. Brandon for the Be
Stand and Coffee Shop.

This notice is to exercise the additional five
years option, with a request for an additional
five years option subject to all the original
terms and provisions.

I would like for you to consider a separate lease
for X. D. Burleson on the Coffee Shop. If there
are any objections, we would like to talk with
you at your convenleODe.

Yours truly,

H. I. Brandon



THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF HARRIS

THIS AGREEMENT OF LEASE made and entered into this

the 15th day of March , 1954, by and between

Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Company, a corporation organized

and existing under the laws of the State of Texas, domiciled

in Houston, Texas, hereinafter called "Lessor" and H. T. Brandon,

a resident of Harris County, Texas, hereinafter called Lessee",

W IT NE S S E TH

I.

Lessor for itself, its successors and assigns, in

consideration of the covenants and agreements hereinafter con-

tained to be kept and performed by lessee, and in consideration

of the prompt and punctual payment of all installments of rent

as the same may become due as herein provided, has LEASED, DE-

MISED and LET and by these presents does LEASE, DEMISE and LET

unto lessee the following described space in the Union Passenger

Station at Houston, Harris County, Texas, for the following pur-

poses:

(a) Approximately 2,100 square feet on the
south end of the building, on the first
floor, for use as a lunchroom and kitchen
in connection therewith.

(b) Approximately 5,200 square feet in the base-
ment at the south end of the building for
use in connection with the operation of the
lunchroom.

(c) A space of approximately 490 square feet
in the south end of the building, on the
first floor, for use as a newsstand for
the sale of newspapers, periodicals, books,
cigars, cigarettes, tobaccos, fruits, candies,
souvenirs, and similar articles customarily
cold in newsstands in railroad stations.

(d) Space on the first floor for the location of
hand lockers belonging to American Locker
Company.

(e) Space on the first floor for the location of
the photography booth and any other concessions
presently maintained on the first floor of



Union Station, except the shoeshine stand
which is not included in this lease.

The above described spaces are the same
spaces which have been used by Clark
Armstrong, the previous tenant of lessor.

In addition, lessee shall be permitted to
use the necessary space for the operation
of any other concessions which may be agree-
able to lessor and lessee.

II.

The term of this lease shall be for a period of

five years, commencing March 15th , 1954, and

ending March 14th , 1959.

III.

Lessee has agreed and does hereby agree to pay to

lessor a monthly rental computed at five percent (5%) of the

total amount of all "Gross Sales" made in, through, or from

the leased premises during each lease month.

"Gross Sales" as used in this lease shall mean all

sales of food, drinks, goods, wares and merchandise and services

rendered in, through or from the leased premises, for cash or

on a charge, credit or time basis, whether paid or unpaid, col-

lected, or uncollected, less all credits for return of merchan-

dise, exchanges or refunds; provided, however, that insofar as

the lockers, photography booth, and any other concessions are

concerned, "Gross Sales" as to such items shall mean the amount

which lessee shall receive from American Locker Company, the

owner of the lockers, and from the owners of the photography

booth and other concessions.

There shall be excluded from "Gross Sales" the arrount

of all sales tax or excise tax based on sales, levied or imposed

by the United States, State of Texas, City of Houston, or any

other governmental agency.

Lessee on or before the 15th day after the end of

each lease month of this lease shall furnish to lessor a written

statement showing the "Gross Sales" made during the preceding



lease month of all business operated on the demised premises,

and on or before twenty (20) days after the end of each lease

month lessee shall pay to lessor the rental due lessor for the

preceding lease month.

Lessee further agrees to furnish to lessor within

forty-five days after the expiration of each lease year (and

within forty-five days after the termination of this lease if

it be terminated prior to the stated ending date of this lease)

a complete certified audit made and certified to by a reputable

certified public accountant or firm of certified public accoun-

tants, showing the amounts of the "Gross Sales" made in,

through or from the leased premises during the preceding lease

year. Should there bt-any variation between the amount of

'Gross Sales" reported by lessee and the amount of "Gross Sales'

shown by the certified statement of such certified public accoun-

tant, an adjustment in the rental due hereunder will be promptly

effected based on the statement and audit of the certified ac-

countant.

Lessee shall keep accurate and complete books of

account of sales which will al'4ays remain open for inspection

by lessor, and lessor shall have the right at any time and from

time to time to have audits of the books and records of sales

of lessee made by a reputable certified public accountant selected

by lessor, at lessor's expense.

Lessor agrees to keep sales figures and audit reports

of lessee confidential except in the event of litigation where

such matters are material.

IV.
Lessee agrees that during the term of this lease it

will not give or grant to any other person, firn or corporation

the right to conduct any similar business or to sell any article



Sold in connection with the business of lessee in said passenger

station.

V.

Lessor shall furnish the fixtures and equipment which

are listed on Exhibit A attached hereto, and shall maintain such

fixtures and equipment and the demised premises in good repair.

Lessee shall pay to lessor, as additional rental, ten

dollars ($10.00) per month for each unit of the walk-in refri-

gerator in the basement used by lessee.

VI.

Lessee at his own expense shall provide, install and

maintain all other necessary facilities, equipment and machinery

for the equipping and operation of the lunchroom, newsstand or

other businesses.

No party furnishing labor or materials for such im-

provements by lessee shall ever have a lien on the demised pre-

mises or any improvements thereon, or to be erected thereon,

to secure the payment for such services or materials. All per-

manent improvements and fixtures, except fixtures removable

without Injury to the building, shall become and remain the

nropoety of lessor, unless otherwise agreed in writing by the

parties hereto.

VII.

Lessor shall heat the premises and maintain all pipe,

electrical and plumbing connections. Lessee shall nay all

charges for gas and shall pay to lessor for all clectwical cur-

-"nt and water used by lessee, at the same rate paid by lessor.

Lessor shall endeave- to purchase ice for lessee and

lessee shall -enay to lessor the cost to lessor of such ice,

VIII.

Leiser shall operate a firoL class lunchroom in a

neat, sanitar; and rffclent- manner, free from all obnoxious

- 4-



odors, so as to obtain the maximum sales therefrom, and shall

charge prices comparable to similar establishments.

Lessee shall never carry on, or knowingly permit to

be carried on, in the leased premises, or any part thereof,

any business which is not permitted by law, and lessee agrees

to comply with all valid laws and regulations of the state or

national government, or any subdivision thereof, and lessee

further agrees not to sell or permit the sale of intoxicating

liquors or beverages in, on or through the demised premises.

IX.

If, during the term of this lease, the building of

which the demised premises are a part should be damaged by fire,

windstorm or other act of God, lessee shall give immediate no-

tice to lessor who shall restore the demised premises to its

condition at the time of delivery of the demised space to

lessee. If, however, the building of which the demised premises

are a part should be by the lessor deemed so damaged as to be

unfit for occupancy, this leasP shall cease and the rent shall

be paid only up to the time of the damage.

X.

It is expressly understood and agreed that in the

event lessee shall fail to pay the monthly rental herein pro-

vided for when the same shall mature and be due and payable and

shall continue in default for -n days thereafter, o- shall fail

for -O days to do and perform any other act, obligation or thing

herein agreed by lessee to be done and performed by him after

the arising of such obligation as herein provided, then lessor

may, at its option, declare this lease terminated, and upon

giving notice to lossee Of such election as herein nuovided,

this lease shall theroaftcr cease and terminate as fully, finally

and completely as if it had expired Ly lapve of time, and the

_ 17) _



lessee shall thereupon in such event surrender and deliver

said premises to lessor, and all rights and claims of lessee

thereto, as well as those of his successors and assigns in

and to the use and enjoyment of said premises shall cease;

provided, however, (except for failure to pay rent) that no

such forfeiture shall be declared until lessee shall have

received written notice from said lessor of the default claimed

by said lessor and lessee shall fail within 30 days after the

receipt of said notice to remedy such default.

XI.

The nonenforcement by lessor of the breach of any

term, covenant or condition herein stipulated, shall never be

construed to be waiver of any other or succeeding breach of any

term, covenant or condition herein imposed upon the lessee.

XII.

All obligations, benefits and monies which may be-

come due from lessee to lessor under the terms hereof shall

draw interest at the rate of eight percent (8%) per annum from

date when due until paid. Lessee shall also pay and discharge

all reasonable costs, attorneys' fees, and expenses incurred

by lessor in enforcing the covenants and agreements of this

lease.

XIII.

As continuing security for the payment of rent and

other sums accruing to lessor hereunder, and the faithful per-

formance of the covenants and obligations on the part of lessee

and without reference to any limitation attaching to lessor's

statutory lien, lessee hereby gives and grants in favor of

lessor and grants and conveys to lessor a first and paramount

contract lien and chattel mortgage on all of lessee's furnish-

ings, fixtures and equipment on said leased premises. The liens

of lessor, whether given by statute or hereby crested and re-

served, shall attach immediately to all furnishings, fixtures

and equipment which may at any time during the term of this

lease be placed upon, installed or kept upon said premises;

provided, however, that so long as lessee is not in default,
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he shall have the privilege of removing, changing, altering

or substituting any of his furnishings, fixtures and equip-

ment upon said premises, with the consent of lessor, provided

that at all times the furnishings, fixtures and equipment upon

which lessor has a lien shall be kept up to the standard of

such furnishings, fixtures and equipment as are ordinarily

kept and maintained by other businesses of like or similar

nature.

Neither the liens hereby reserved, nor anything in

this lease contained shall be construed or held in anywise to

waive, diminish or affect the statutory landlord's lien or

other liens existing by virtue of the laws of the State of

Texas for lessor's benefits, such contract liens hereby created

being cumulative of and in addition to all other statutory liens,

XIV,

At the expiration and termination of this lease,

whether from lapse of time, or frn beach of any term, covenant

or condition herein imposed upon lessee, lessee shall quit and

surrender the premises to lessor in as good condition as they

were at the beginning of lessee's occupancy thereof, usual wear

and tear from a reasonable use thereof and the destruction or

damage of said premises by act of God, fire, casualty, or a

public enemy alone excepted. A holding over after the termina-

tion of lease shall not renew or extend the same but shall con-

stitute the lessee a mere tenant at sufferance.

xV.
Lessee shall at all times during the term hereof, at

his own cost and expense, maintaim public liability insurance

on saild premises, with the minimum limits of 50/$100,000.00 for

orsonal injuries and $10,000.00 for property damage, such pub-

lic liability insurance to cover all loss and damages arising

out of the ownership, use or occupancy of said premises and

improvements and is to be carried in some good and reputable

insurance coe.:Pany or coinanies licensed to do business in Texas



and actually doing business in Texas. Said insurance shall

provide coverage for the benefit of both lessor and lessee,

and all such insurance policies or copies thereof shall be

delivered to and be held by lessor. If any such policy be

issued by a company which is not satisfactory to lessor or

which becomes unsatisfactory to lessor, then lessor may re-

quire new policies to be taken out in lieu thereof, and lessee

agrees in such event to promptly obtain new policies acceptable

to lessor and to keep same in force.

Lessor shall not be liable to lessee or to lessee's

en"loyees, patrons or visitors for any damages to person or

aronerty, caused by the building of which the demised premises

a'e a part, or any appurtenances thereof, being imoronerly con-

structed or being or becoming out of renair, nor any damage from

anj defect or "ant of repair of any part of the building of

which the leased Premises form a part, but lessee accepts such

'reoises as suitable for the purposes for which same are leased,

and accepts the building and each and every appurtenant thereof,
an. waives the defects therein, and agrees to hold lessor harm-

less from all claims for any such damage.

XVI.

Yhenever, in the provisions of this lease, notice is

rQ uireV to be given by either oarty herent It shall not be

constynud to mean neoonal notice, but it nust be given in

-oiting by donrsitinn the can in the nost office with postage

faiC, in a sonlr -nvolnne and addressed to such nLhe narty,

an& sont 5- ogistered "ail.

Lonsee hall not on itn thio agroeont, or sublet the

one Uier o, an n't tihere, without the consent of the lessor

in Tritn.

:VIII.

It it an pnri that no'thoe this lease nor anr provision
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thereof shall be waived, changed, varied or extended, ex-

cept by an instrument in writing signed by lessor and lessee.

XIX.

Provided this lease is free from any default, lessee

shall have the right, subject to his giving written notice to

lessor of his election ninety (90) ays prior to the termina-

tion of this lease, to extend the tern of this lease for an

additional ter- of five years f'om the expiration date hereof,

subject to all the original terms and provisions hereof,

XX.

This lease and each and every condition and agreement

herein contained shall be binding and inure to the benefit of

the reonective successors in interest and assigns of lessor

and loose.

EXECUTED in duplicate originals on the day and year

first above written.

HOUSTON BELT & TERMINAL RAILWAY COMPANY

By /s/ J. T. Alexander
President and General Manager

LESSOR
ATTEST: (SEAL)

/t/ A. B. Higizns /s/ H. T. Brandon

H. T. Brandon

LESSEE
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HOUSTON BELT & TERMINAL RAILWAY COMPANY
UNION STATION BUILDING

OPERATING UNiON STATION AND F IGHT AND PASSENGER TERMINALS OF

MISSOURI PACIFIC LINKS GULF. COLCOAC AND SANTA FEKAOILWA CO.
FOST WORTH & DENVER RAILWAY CO, CHICAGO, ROCK sAN I R

HOUSTON, TEXAS

W A. LITTLE
INDU*TRIAL COMMISSIONER

Augast 10, 1954

kkousto £

fln4ereby consent~ to .r V . . tAzu to. 4.U * ees
the appraoumst4y 240 square a dt on the sot 'Lad of thm Union
tatia, on the tiret ortw, for ueean a en a kitaben i
aotanticn tSher*b, tgoget he wt pp*rw' tNl 5 *200 sqnn feet in

the btatesAt at the norw end a t o 44 bfltad for use *a ser4ooktto
With, the leathroom,

t 4o undeeatoeo and ag , however, that yo w"it re-
Mno tee0ath0e t the p Srme of 4l the ovemn agsrsem e,

a otabluai4tms vnder Yer e a a' , dt" Marci 15, 194 i-@
eluding the wroaqA aihi ponaI. .paymenS of all reeates provided for in
said lase.

If Sts i Ja 4eco6 t elestnna pteau
ote year tecephtnce on the fspy of 4his taer td4 return it to us.

rune Very tr ly,

/s/ W. A. Little
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T=E STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF HARRRIS

THIS AGREEMENT MADE and entered into this 2nd day

of September, A.D., 1954 by and between H. T. Brandon and

J. D. Burleson=

WITNESSETH

I.

For and in consideration of the sum of Ten and No/1O

('o000) Dollars Cash, and other good and valuable consideration,

H. T. Brandon does hereby sub-lease unto J. L. Burleson, the

property described in sub-divisions (a) and (b) under Paragraph

I of the lease between J. T. Brandon, Lessee, and Houston Belt

and Terminal Railway Company, Lessor, dated March 15, 195b, a

copy of which is hereto attached and made a part hereof for all

purposes, for the length of time and upon the same conditions

and obligations contained in said lease.

II.

For and in consideration of the above and foregoing,

J. D. Burleson does hereby agree to perform all of the covenants,

agreements and obligations with respect to the property above

described which are contained in said lease, copy of which is

attached hereto.

/l H. T. Brandon
H. T. BRAIDON

/s! J. D. Burleson
J. D. BURLESON
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STATEMENT OF LORETTA M. THOMPSON

May 7, 1961, Dorothy and I arrived at the Union Station. We purchased

our ticket for Opelousas, Louisiana to attend the funeral services of

Dorothy's cousin. After purchasing the tickets we entered the Union Station

Coffee Shop. We sat at a table with the intention of being served. When

we walked into the Coffee Shop the cashier started to ask the white customers

to move down, because you don't want to sit near those niggers. The customers

looked around and didn't reply. The cashier continued to make remarks using

the term " nigger. '

Then a policeman arrived with a camera to take our pictures. He stood

around, and took a picture every now and then.

Dorothy and I then moved from the table to the lunch counter. Then the

cashier started moving the menus off the counters.

Several policemen arrived and talked to the cashier. Mr. Burleson

arrived and entered, I assume his office. When he came out he talked to the

cashier and went back into the room with a policeman. He went back and

forth from the office to the waiting room.

Then the officer asked Mr. Burleson if he was going to ask us to leave.

He said no he didn't have to ask us to leave. Then in torn he said, "but

since it's only two I will ask them." He turned to us shaking his finger,

"this is my place I don't have to serve you, this is my place and I'm not

going to serve you". Turning to the policeman he said, "now see, arrest

them. "

The policeman, said, "well I guess I'll have to arrest you." He took

our names, addresses, and ages and told us to follow him. We were

arrested and taken to the City Jail then transferred to the County Jail about

3:45 A.M. and released about 3:30 P.M. Monday evening.



STA'E MENT OF DOROTHY M. HENRY

May 7, 1961, I entered the Union Station and purchased a ticket for

Opelousas, Louisiana, to attend the funeral of my cousin. After purchasing

the ticket we entered the station's Coffee Shop and sat at a table to be served.

The cashier at the coffee shop said we should be ashamed of ourselves.

She said to several customers, "move down so you won't be close to

those niggers. " The customers entered the coffee shop and the business

seemed normal but upon arrival the cashier ushered each customer to a

specific seat in the coffee shop. She looked at us scornfully, talked about

us to the other help, and to several customers. We heard some of the

comments, and each time she referred to us we were termed "niggers".

Several policemen arrived minutes after we entered the coffee shop,

They stood and observed the situation. Customers still entered and left.

Several observers stood at the entrance and looked in. The cashier went

out and conversed with them. The cashier again talked to a male customer

but he made no comments.

The policeman with a camera arrived and took our pictures. He asked me

to take sun shades off. Then several more policemen, came and observed

the situation. We moved from the table to the counter thinking that maybe

they would serve us then. We were still ignored as far as service was

concerned. The couple who had been standing outside of the coffee shop

was served. Other customers came in and they too were served.

The owner Mr. Burleson, had arrived before this time. He went through

the door to the right of us seemingly his office. He came out andtalked

to tie cashier and policeman and went back through the same door. A

policeman went in with him. He came back out, and finally a policeman

asked him if he would ask us to leave. He replied, I don't have to ask

them to leave. "But since it's only two of them, I will ask them.' He pointed

his fingers in our faces and said, " this is my place and I don't have to

serve you this is my place and you will not be served, now get up and leave.



He then turned to the officer, "see, arrest them." The policeman asked

us our name, address and age. He then told us to come with him. The

couple who had been standing on the outside of the Coffee Shop smiled at

us. The man followed us into the terminal and later to the police car and

looked on until we were taken to the police car. Mr. Burleson also came

out to see us off.

We were retained at the City Jail until 3:40 A.M., then transferred to

the County Jail until 3:30 P.M. Monday evening.

We were permitted to use the telephone about five ( 5 ) hours after

our arrest.
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Statement of James D. Burleson

Owner of the Union Station Coffee Shop

My policy is to never serve Negroes in the

dining room. I have a separate place in which they are

served, except at times when these demonstrators or

agitators assemble in groups, at which time I feel that

it is detrimental to my business, and that I reserve the

right to refuse service to any such groups regardless of

their race or color.

In connection with the assembling of the

Progressive Youth Association in my place of business

on May 7, 1961, there was a group of 32 persons that

entered my establishment late in the afternoon--seating

themselves throughout the dining room. They were re-

fused service; and my cashier, Mrs. Lena Daspit, tele-

phoned me at home, between 5:00 PM and 6:OO PM, advising

me of the incident.

I called the police from my home, and arrived

at my place of business shortly afterwards. I found the

entire group still assembled inside the dining room.

A police detail had arrived, and I requested them to

arrest the participants. All of the group in the dining

room, except two girls, got up and started to leave. I

told the police that I wanted all of them arrested. The

police rounded up the group that attempted to leave and

arrested them. The two girls remained in the dining

room; and I told them, in the presence of the policemen,

that I was the owner of this business, and that I wanted

them to leave--at which time the officer arrested them,

and the entire group was taken to the police station.

yJAMES D. BUJRLESOT
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STATEMENT OF

MRS. LENA DASPIT

I am employed as cashier by Mr. J. D. Burleson,

owner of the Union Station Coffee Shop, Houston, Texas.

On May 17, 1961, about 5:00 PM, a proup of young

colored people entered the coffee shop and sat down at

the tables and counters throughout the entire dining room.

I told them that we did not serve colored people,

and that they would not be served, then picked up the

menus. Then, when they did not leave, I called Mr. Burleson,

and he came down and had them arrested.

Mrs. Lena Daspit
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S.LShaptfilfn Oe*anre Sergeant
Chief of PoLeO Petrol Bureau It

ta 0, W.ahldiek, Captain
Petrol Buresu K47 So 1961

WOJBurton, Inepector UcLswul ASSettly AF7ests
Patrol Bureet at 501 Crawford Union Ootfn

Shope *s 7,
0. L, Seber Assistant
Chi e o 91±,
On K~ay 7, 1961, at mt 5130 'No Unite 7, 110a 136 S 1L96
resoied a &all to ell 281a Where they in turn were given information
eConorning a diaturbanee and a demomstnation at the Uion Station
Coffee shop, 501 Orawford..

'dhen I arrived at the above loaetton, along with the other ears, at
approximately" 5145 'M, I found that these demonstrators were in the
Union Station Gate, sitting in at the tables and counter. Several
stools along the easnter were vaant and the demonstrators had sta-
tioned themselves at various intervals, along the counter but all
booths were eccupied by negros.

I talked to the eaahielr Mrws. Lens Despit, who told me that she had
refused service to these ersoans, asked them to leave, but that
7r. Brleson wo on the ay down asS would arrive abortly.

I then talked to John holly, n/m 21, 3301 Burkett, known to me as a
leader in this group. He told me that they were sitting in and
requesting ervie, but that the woman cashier had taken away his
meon. During this tim, Officer k. m ree was king pictures of these
subjects showing their position in the eafe, while I in turn was
briefing Cootain Zllior of this situation on the telephone,

About 6:0 Ma Mr. Burliaon, the owner of this establishment arrived
in the canfe. The demonstration broke up with the participants leaving
at the entrance to tho Union Station where they remained in mass
assembly*

Mr. Burlises then aought me out, stating that he wanted to tile
charges en these subjects, stating that they had deprived him of
the right to do b-uniness and told ws he had nonea of other patrons
who were deprived of the priviledge of eating at his eastabildheat
for thin period of time. He damended that we ashe the arrest and
told no he wanted to file changes on each one of then for an un-
lawful assembly. I contated Captain Ellisor in the Petrol Bureau
Office who told me to bring them to the atation and advise 27 Burlison
that he would have to file those charges himself. These people were
then advised that they were under arreat, placed in conveyeaces and
brought to the control stattom where they were filed on in Judge
Repvan's curt for unlewful assembly by Mr. 9urlisomn



(2)

I teraed those people of the fest that Whey were involved to an
illegal set while they were settit In at the Union Station Cafe,
Aserding t.the S rternatio that I had received o far fr the

gamder , Mrsa.ls Despit, John U, holly, the l eae of thie growfP,
told ma that he was evern of this and would evmtt the arrival of Mr.
Bwrlimon before taklg any ftuther aetlone

These deo*ntrstrs were arrested on ti grounds that a breech of
the peose wes being cormtted in the presence of oftera who did
not need a Varrnot of arrest singe an officer ay asks Mah an
arrest i this instneo witheat usrsut under Tones Lew.

An offense r"ot is made in this caso f#-31750 end to
with this letter for run further informAtione

Respoc tttully snubitteds

Radio Patre Diviaion Is

OWM $1a

rewarded
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Attorney for Sit-Ins
To, Confer With ICC

George Washington, Jr, The 13 young Negroes,
attorney for 13 Union Rail- members of the progressive
road Station Cafe sit-in dem- Youth Asn., were fined $21
onstrators, said Weednesday each last March 24 for 'lot
he will confer with an inves- tiring" in the cafe
tigator from the Interstate Washington said that the
Commerce Commission. youths complained to the

Classified, CA 4-6868

ICC that they were refused Joe Harris' corporation
service In a facility used by court.
interstate passengers and Dist. Atty. Frank Briscee's
owned by four interstate rail office favored Bonnes so-

carries, ofquittal on grounds that thecarers.law required the loitering
One of the youths, Leo ordinance to be posted in

Bonner, 19, of 3868 Rose the place of business.
late, won an appeal Tuesday James D. Burleson of 4063

in County Court at La Merrick, operator of the cafe,
JdeWilliam A., Miller'sJudge Wlim A iers said, he had no such notice

court.
Bonner and the 12 other indicated he

youths had appealed after will seek acquittal of the 12
their convictions in Judge others on the sane grounds.

OPEN TILL 9 TONIG.HTqxmm - glmlli

IZitering nit t
ed Dismissed in

County 1Cour
a A loitering complaint against P
ar- Leo Bonner, one of 14 persons
the arrested on Feb 24 in the second t'
>ut sit-in demonstration at the bi
tid Union Station Coffee Shop, was
'en dismissed Tuesday by County th
a Court-at-Law Judge William A.

Miller.
las The action was taken on mo-
ir, tion of the prosecution. The de- C

ac- fense attorneys, George Wash-'
r's ingtor Jr and Hamah King, I
as readily joined in the motion. ch
sys THE CASE was being heard hi;
lice on appeal from Corporation ci
un- Court, where the 14 Negroes Ji

sawere fineds2on
vjiLigaL city ordinance St

an a t ling. All of these 'T
>lot eases were appealed, and this as
.on was the first to get into county tit
)v- court.
er- In moving to dismiss, the jo
m- prosecution conceded that aB
of case could not be made against a

Bonner because the city ordin- %N
le- ance requires that any proprie-
wre tor who wants to avail himself fc
ed- of its provisions must post a ti

copy of the ordinance in his
rn- place of business.
Tal James D. Burleson, who oper-
ige ates the restaurant, said no copy
ru- was posted Ut
,re DEFENSE ATTY Washington tia
an said he has received notice that oti
y' an investigator from the Inter- cotLb- state Commerce Commission bet

be will confer with him at 1 PM fot
re- Wednesday at his office about rei
le the Union Station matter. de,

The Negroes had complained

to to the ICC about racial segrega-
It tion at a facility used by inter-
,te state passengers and owned by

four interstate rail carriers. T
Burleson leases the space for 1.

ec his operation.

ZArresteA in Sit-In Give
Statements to ICC Aide

Two young Negro women who those responsible for the unlaw-
were arrested in the Union Sts- ful arrest of these two girls,"
tion Restaurant here May 7 dir the attorney said.
11g a sit-in demonstration made The ICC can file cease and
written statements to an Inter- desist orders, if it decides such
state Commerce Commission procedure is justified in t his
investigator Wednesday, their case, Washington said. Another
attorney reported. i possibility is that the U n i te d

Th~ey are Dorothy M. Henry, States attorney general might
22, of 2404 Chew St, and Lorettal ask the district attorney in
V Thompson, 19, of 1722 Glen- Houston to file cases here, he
arm St, students at Texas South- said.
eyn University and members of 'We are interested in estab
the Progressive Youth Associa-llishing a right to use the fa-
tin. cilities - and stice the attor

THEIR ATTORNEY, George, ney general has asked the IC
Washington Jr, said Miss Henry fo0 investigate the situation in
and Miss Thompson accompa- Mississippi, we believe we can
nied the ICC representative to the' obtain federal support," lie said.:
Union Station and identified MEANWHILE, A loiering
some of the people in the res-| complaint against another of the
laurant. '14 persons arrested on Feb 24

Washiigton said the ICC in- in a sit-in demonstration at the
vestigator planned to question Union Station Restaurant w a
other witnesses Thursday, and dismissed Wednesday by Coun-
would forward his report to the ty-Court-at-Law J u dge Ji-
Bureau of Inquiry and Investi- nie Duncan,

'ation of the ICC in Washing-, Judge Duncan dismissed the
ton. A copy of the report will be complaint against Edythe Ro-
furnished to the Department of berta Paige, 21, of 3201 Wheeler
Justice, Washington said, Ave on motion of the prosecu-
.The two young women had tion after defense attorneys

purchased train tickets to (pe- pointed out that one section of
lousas, La, and were sitting in-the city ordinance against loit-

'thre restaurant waiting to order,ering requires persons to display
.food when they were arrested copies of it
and charged with unlawful as-, James D. Burleson, who op-
&embly. ierates the restaurant, said he

THEY GAVE their train tick- did not have the ordinance post-
ets to the federal investigator ed, but said he had a sign read
Wednesday, their attorney said. ing- "We reserve the right toIMiss Henry and Miss Thomp refuse service to anyone.-
son were arrested along with '30
other students who had attempts
ed to buy food. They wiere re-
leased under $500 bond, and the
case has not yet been set for
trial.

"It is our position that these
girls had a federal right to be
in the restaurant," Washington
said,

"It is our contention that their
arrest was an improper arrest.

"WE ARE GOING to iti
tht the United States district
nI.torney in Houston prosecute I

-R br- A


